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. By BobHankey
, NRSports Editor

"An .arbitrary first' attempt" to
break down.the $50 student General
Fee was .released Wednesday by
Lawrence Hawkins,' vice president
forco~tinuing~ducation and
metropolitan affairs. The
preliminary, .'.breakdown was put
together by William Modene, assis-
tant vice president for management
and finance.
According to Modene, "This is my

own arbitrary selection" of how the
General Fee was spent during the last
fiscal year' ending June 30, 1975.
Hawkins said, "There could be 10
other ways, 100 other ways to break
down the fee."
In a written statement, Hawkins

said, "University fiscal officers for
some time have attempted to develop
a system that shows the actual uses
offeeincome, and several approaches
have been developed. The latest ap-
proach shows percentages of General
Fee expenditures and the per student
share of the expenditure." .

The "arbitrary" breakdown
respresents the first 'time on record
university officials have acknowleged

Today's Newskecord is the
final issue of the regular school
year. . Three issues will be
published during the summer. .
The NR staff wishes everyone a '
happy summer vacation. '.

an actual breakdown o'rthestudent
General.Tee is possible." Hawkins
recently was named 'to theposition
with overall responsibility for
finances and budgeting. '
Previously, James Eden, former

vice president of management and
finance, contended that the $50
general student- fee could not be
separated from the general fund.
. The "arbitrary" breakdown, per-
formed by Modene, was dated
November II, 1975. At that time
Modene was Eden's assistant. Eden
said in November the General Fee
could not be separated and broken
down. Eden resigned in January.

Hawkins emphasized that' the
breakdown is a "first attempt." He
added that "student .pressure" was a
factor in devising a General Fee
breakdown. UC President Warren
,Bennis favored a breakdownbecause
"students should know where thei;
money goes."

Hawkins' statement continued,
"The Presidential Budget Review
Committee, which included·'
representatives of students, faculty
and other campus constituents, will
review the matter of accounting for
the use of the General F eeand make
app ropriaterecommendations.
Comments and reactions may be
directed to the Budget Review Com-
mittee by way of the chairperson,
Hawkins, Mail location #633."
"In other words, the fee income is

. to be used for student activities that
vc:;~rino,t.beJegally financed by tax

, '. '.'. • "':""'~"\ ,', '. ,". '>'~.
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Adminadmits $50. fee
University of Cincinnati
, ,'Central Campus
GeneralFee Income

'.1974-1975

Net General Fee Income ". ,....
Tangeman UniversityCenter D~bt Service ($6:00)

Total

$2,498,840
340,751

$2,839,591

* *' *'.' •• * •• *

Intercollegiate Athletics
Tangeman University Center
Student Health Service
Income . .' $188,652
Expense ," 731,591 _

Testing and Counseling
Income I $. 400
..Expense 264,863
Recreation & Intramural
Student Activities ..
Reading ~. StudySkills
Career Relations
Inter~:;ltion~l~~rvices &
Foreign Student 'Counseling
Student Life and' Counseling
Cultural Events
Ombudsman
Other
Total

money," according to Hawkins'
statement. . " ,"
Modene explained that: legal

aspects determined his itemized
selections. The, General Fee is used
"for non-instructional institutional
services performed for the benefit-of
enrolled students," according to the
appropriate statute for Ohiocolleges

Net General . Percen- Share of
Funds Expense tageGeneral Fee

s -866,632 30.5% $15,25
644,779 22,7 1L35

542,939 19.1 ' 9.55

264,463 9.3 4.65
'128,376 . 4.5 2,25
125,214 4.4 2,20 .
59,916 2.1 1.05
58,033 2.1 1.05

44,213 1.6 .80
37,134 L3 .65
31,779 I.J .55
26,036 ~9 .45
10,077 .4 .20---

$2,839,591 ,.100.0% $50.00

. and universities for the biennium,
Amended Substitute HM-155. '
, Modene said the definition of the
statute is "so broad" that' "many
other" areas could have been includ-
ed from-the list of student services. "1
'tried to pick the ones that most clear~
Iy fit within the (student, services)
,def\pitioq," /1~added ..

...

StUdent of!icers·cail/i'JriyP's ·resiiInatUJn
By Karen Dlegmueller Hue cited alack of leadership and

NR Associate Editor ..... a failure to adequately communicate
.' . Student Body President David with students as the basis of his re-
W'iUiams and Vice President David quest for Lewis' resignation last
Winston Tuesday called for 'the quarter. '
resignation of Gene D. Lewis, senior Hue said Tuesday that Lewis had
.yicepresident and provost. for .rnade.t'no progress" in the areas of
academic affairs; at UC's Board of academic advising or teacher.evalua-
Directors.meeting. ", .' tion since . Hue hadiaskedTorfus
Citing a lack of long-range plan- r e s ign a tio n in March. "His

ning, no effort to consult students.in relationship with the faculty and
academic planning and "the furor students is still terrible," Hue added.
over a sound academic advising Marian Spencer, UC Board
system," Williams said, "It is .time to ' member and chairman of the Board's
"clean house. Unfortunately, we. feel student affairs corrimitteejsaid, "If
-.that we must start at the top of the the~~jlas been a lack of student input,
academic ladder by asking' for the it has not .been because of a lack-of
resignation of Executive Vice Presi- . opportunity at that level (the Board's

'deni and Provost' Gene Lewis." student affairs committee level)." ,
,. The call for Lewis' resignation L. Venchael Booth, also a UC
'tuesday was the second such request Board member, said, "We appreciate
'by Student Governmentofficers this 'what he (Williams), said." Booth;
year. At the March2 Board of Direc-' however, suggested that the "energy
tors meeting, Brian Hue, former stu- of students be utilized in the com-
.dent body vice president, also urged munity to go to the polls and vote."
. Lewis' resignation. Lewis' only comment was "It's just

, "a lot of nonsense.':
'. UC President Warren Bennis Was
unavailable for comment.
, According to Williams, there has
been no student involvement at the
department college. or university
level in long range planning. "Iflle
(Lewis) had planned ahead with the
deans on their type of problems, such
as enrollment trends,« that . the
colleges were up against, I think we
could have avoided the accreditation
problems."

Win,ston said, "Academic
decisions should not be made
. because of accreditation problems,
"They should be made on sound
';lcademic programs that are needed
at the University for students. He
(Lewisjhas been using the stop-gap
method of solving .problesrn, You
can't do that long-term."."
Williams said, "I haven't seen

where there has' been anything done
(planning).There's nothing on paper.
If he had' shown me anything this
morning, I'wouldn't have asked for

his resignation this' afternoon."
Another problem area is academic

advising, according to Winston. "The
system we have right now is not ade-
quate. It's Lewis" responsibility to
provideacademic advising."
:M9re frequent meetings are need-

..ed to generate ideas for improving
the academic advising system,
"Winston said. There has been a lack
of discussion, Winston continued,
citing various memoranda provided
by Lewis' office.
In a memo dated Feb. 11, 1975, .

to Bennis from Carl H. Osterbrock,
; vice provost for academic affairs and
"chairman of the provost's council on
academic advising, Osterbrock.

"stated, "1believe that the group (the
provost's council on' academic ad-

, Vising) is off to a good.start, and that
.. positive results will be seen from it~
activities in the near future."

See Lewis
continued on page 12

After 'fanny patting' inquiry

JenikeconcedesNR story 'not inaccurate'
By Sandor W. Sternberg

NR Copy Editor

, :"~' ,. ,~, '

Analysis,
The total $50 General Fee ($2,-

839,591) is added to a pot called
the General Fund ($5,561,426).
The other.$2.5 million is the result
'of income from other student'
fees, state subsidy, city income,
private gifts and grants, endow-
ment income, government
grants, departmental sales, and
,charges and recovery ofindirect
expenses. The General Fund
finances areasdefined as student
services.
In the past, the 'only itemiza-

tion of the General Fee the
, students were aware of was the
$6 TUC debt-service. This $6 fee
was votedby students'in 1964 to
help 'defer the cost of the rUC
construction, accordingto ije~ty
Edm in g ton, administrative
secretary to William Modene.
(The TUC debt service.of $340,-
751 is added in with the TUC ex-
pense of $644,779. See chart at
left.) )'.'
The General Fee breakdown

Total

", . :. .
gave the impression that Campus Office ,(PlO) news editor said, "I was ting quote)," said Blamer. "If you had
Security and the NewsRecord were at on the li~.ito he interviewed but I was listened to the whole story you might
odds with one another. not spoken to (by Jenike)." Leibau not have found it (the quote) offen-

The report on the investigation According to Jenike, the May 14 was o,u.t0;f town during the investiga- sive. Ninety nine out of 100 reporters
that looked into the May 6 "sexual NewsRecord article "was the basis tion. would have thought nothing of it."
imposition" incident at CCM and its for the investigation." He said his Alsoon Jenike's list as having been According to both Blamer and
subsequent handling by Campus repo rt . looked into "the N ew- interviewed was reporter Brown. Ac-' Jenike, Bridgeman had a disciplinary
Security.claimed that the May 14 sRecord's allegations in its May 14 cording.toher, she spoke to Jenike on hearingand he has been reprimand-
NewsRecord article concerning the article." Jenike stated, however, that anumher of.occasicns but at no timeed. Blamer said the reprimand was
incident "was not' completely ac-the word "allegations" was not ap~did Jenike" ~nform her that she was "internal." The reprimand has gone
curate." propriate.He said it should have being ;in~,er:v;iewedas part of the' in- into Bridgeman's personal file, accor-
. William Jenike, associate vice been "questions raised by the New- vestigat:io.n. ding to Jenike.'" , .

'president for business and ad- sRecord's article.". Although Jenike admitted never Bridgeman could not be reached
'mip,istrative services; the report's "I was disappointed in: the telling :Brow:nshe was being inter- for comment.
author and the person who con- questions it (the May 14 NRarticle) viewed, lerii"ke .said, "1 asked her as Among others listed as having
ducted the one man investigation, 'raised. I was concernedifthepress many-questions as she asked me. been interviewed, the report noted
conceded, "It (the May 14 article) .was raising questions where there "She should have been perceptive "students, faculty, staffand.others,"
was not inaccurate but conveyedan weren't any; if there weren't any," enough to be aware that she was be- . Jenike explained these interviews.
inaccurate attitude (on the part of continued Jenike.' ing interviewed," said Jenike. consisted of conversations he had
Campus Security.)" Paul Steuer, director, department Al Kuettner, director of rto, who' had with various persons that fell

News Record reporter Valerie()f public safety said that he and '.' " . do Jenik id "W intothose categories. .
, Brown, the writer of the May '14 ' .Jenike had discussed inaccuracies in '. was mte~vle,we , y. em ~,sal, ,e , "The' topic' wo~ld' co,me up and I "
story, said, "If the police.weresfiuwn the Newsk ecord story. When asked had a~ mf<;>rm~l dl~c~~slOn, I d?n t: , talked to people ab)out'it at lunch, for
in a bad light if wasn't ~he faun ofihe what those inaccuracies were.Steuer know,.lfhe,(Jem~e) mltla~ed the con- ',iri'stance,"said Jerlike.' . t: ,,' .

'reporting." . ' said, "I think you should talkito versanon. We ~ld n~t dISCUSSNew-.'.' '. the 'report alsorrt~der~fe;~nce'to,:'
. 'Jenike called the matter of ac- Jenike." sRecord allegatlOns·'~:lIegations.lUadein'a\MaYi'4(,New~ • .
curacy versus inaccuracy with regard Neither Steuer nor Jenike could Campus Police Lt. Edwin. Blamer, ~R~<;;drd article, c,oncerniilgCampus
to Campus Security Sgt.Edward pinpoint any inaccuracies. \. was also .interviewed as part of the in-:-Pbliceaod'the'iialieg~dq,on~ac.tion iii'
Bridgeman's quotes a's "hairsplit- The report listed nine.indlviduals vestigation. The May 14 NR article "tQI;ye al{egeqassaults:::.. .,' ....
ting.". .' .,. .who were' interviewed as pari of the was inaccurate, according to Blamer/ ....•W~~q;asked w,hy: this. article was
"The report was not 'meant. tc-irn- investigation. However, two Of those, .beeause Bridgeman's statementrwas, ·incliid,~q:j.I(the investiga,~ipn, J enike, ' .', ." '. ,....' " ..'.•...., '.' ,TiJri,'Samadtth,e ~~~~~ ..e~()rd

·.pugn either Valerie or the N ew- people claim they were not inter- take~qut of. context." " '.. '" ex:p \ai;ned ,thaf~~ $inge:it raised: . Two actors perforina s<;en~frail} the:,pCM Qp~ra'Departritent's"preseri-
"s~e£ord,'~,said Jenike. He explained 'viewed by Jenike. 'There's, no way youc~ detiY:he>que.sti?asreg~tding.9ari:ipus Police ittlltionof The Brother 'in Love:F:!OUf perfonnances.:of the comic t'al'c'e'todk
tnatheWas,disappointedifthereportRon Liebau.Public hifofmation:'.(~[idgeman) saidIt ..(t..l1~ fanny,!pat-.' ;,:was included .. ' "". ",place;at PC Theater ,l~st wee~end, See relatedstQry> ~l1page.2.,;,' ?;
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General FundsStudent Servic~s Expense'
Central Campus '.' . '
Vice Provost for Student .& University Affairs

. Vice Provost for Admissions & Records
Admissions Office'
Calli pus Calendar
Dean of Educational Services
Dean Of Student Development
Jnt~rnjlthm~LSer;vices.& Foreign Student

'.'\~~~~~s~~~ke:....' . "> • ,:, • " . .,
Health Service - Medical
Career Relations
Residence Hall Coordination Office
Registrar
Edu-Station
Testing & Counseling
Dean of Student Groups & University Programs
Student Activities .
Student Financial Aid
Cultural Events

.,.Ombudsman
Evening Child Care

, Reading & Study Skills
Student Life & Counseling

Raymond Walters General &. Technical College
Student Personnel' .
'Admissions & Registrar .
Student Development

'Clermont General & Technical College
Student Development
Student Affairs
Registrar' '

Total General Funds Student Services'

General Funds Supportto ;A~xiliary Departments
Tangeman University Center .
Raymond Walters Student Center
Intercollegiate Athletics Central Campus
Raymond Walters General & Technical Campus
Clermont General & Technical College .

$
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, Tim Samad/the NewsRetord
Don Pietro (Jim Smith, right) looks on as his father Marcaniello

(Thomas Bankston) lets the gout get his goat.

it '>' bi~lt.eJl1t1D~~tbl6,m~.~",:J~L~~1blfD=P?~(9)@@
"COMPLETE HEALTH FOOD SUPER'MARKt;TI~Y1:".;;~}i\' !;"'~l'

'-NATUIlAL VI.TAMI,NS,& PROTEIN '."" ',"', -ORGANIC lPROOUCE,' fR,UIT .• M..EA'TS-CONTINENTAL YOGURT & KEFIR . IPOULTRY. fiSH. C,HEESE
• HONEY _ ICE CREAM . - COSMETICS -BOOKS,· APPLIANCES
• BULK GRAINS. NUTS. SEEDS ONE OF Tf/E LARGEST SElECTIONS OF

HERBS /N THE'TR/·STATE AREA '

CLIFTON WE'S'TERN HI,L,IS HYDE PARK
OPEN ON SUNDAY & EVENINGS ,,", HYDE PARK PLAZA

NEAR fERGUSON 321-771 7
651-5288 251-2901

2071/1 W. McMIllAN (NEAR U.C.) 5073 GLENWAY AV. 3870 P.Al'TON
"DELIVERY IN CINTI, AREA· M,\IL ORDERSANYWHERE",

Male Undergraduate or Graduate Student to assist in
directing:~he:,~:(fair$of a National Social fraternity at ,
U.C. MLi:st,·,ndtPbeamember ofanyottier'National
Social Fraternjty. Remuneration. , ','
Replyln:-m;~dJt:ltelyto:P.O. Box 37412

, '\<J!:,/;H'Olincinnati, Ohio 45222
~:. t~ - . .

~..:..

GPing~,JJDP1e10 DaytOn?
.: , ." . "'i \~:'Wi;,;
You can catch up.qet'ahead.ortake a fun
course if you're gbingto be aroundOayton
tor the summer.

Choose.from more than 1,000 classes
and workshops in all university
departments and attend in any of the three
1976 summer sessions:

Wright State University offers students
from other ,colleges al)g.\i!Il!v:YFsities the
charicetdtakecour~es a:tWSU for
transfer credit.

Just register as an undergraduate
nondegree student and sign ~p for the .,
courses you want {or nee:i:l;X~!<ii,take-s-no
regular admission, n~transcripts. ,

.Surnmer Ai'June. 15-July 16
SummerS/July 19-August 20
SurnmerCrdune 15-August 20

'Early registration begins April 19 and "
continues through May 27.

Call or write the admissions office for
more information: 513/873-2211.

II.Wright state University
Dayton; Ohio 45431

'.

·t~.,

'Saturday'
Film: The DC Film Societyrir:..yi

presents The Rules of the Game-», i,·, I .
with Jean Renior-at 7. p.m..
followed at 9:30' by Orpheus,
with Jean Marais. Both films
are in Great Hall, TUC.

***
Opera Theater -presents:

,scenes from' Ro ssin ivs .;
Cinderella and Mozart's Cosi ,,':
fan Tutti at 8:30 p.m. in Corbett
Auditorium. Free.

***
The iPreparatory Depart-: J;\/

ment presents ax'ecogniti(ul ",il"

recital in Watson Hall at 2':30'; ,
p.m. Free.

Rosalie "Olinski, soprano,
presents ,a recital in Corbett
AudiforitiitP,;H'3 p.m: Free.' '
~. ': ':'-Ir~';:'if/ .It.·~ ....-_.".~'~:;j -.. ..'Li?_":~

,.:'

'" -:'c_ .~'~

dEOTH OR PAPER
WHETIi:ER USED ON THIS CAMPUS ORN'OT ..
We Buy 'All Titles Having Resale Market Value.:;:

SELL THEM ALL
AT

University
Bookstore
:MON -FRI
JUNE.7-11

:J]d:J~:~;._. ., > " •

,
\

• t,

i·· .
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Sprightly staging.rescues
,script-stripped (Tfimpest) .

'. '. . . . .•.. . -." ,,~:":.,.;:.:<"~~,';;':;:::; .: -; .

choice of scene designs by Eli~~b~ih: through the canvas pavilion-sails
Mahrt,' and the hilarious motley-, and rea/lightning punctuatedIines
costuming supervised by i.Janice. concerning potency. Apparently, the
R e u b en s, and the liiv ely. production-staff has expanded its
choreography of Kathy FauI"Jhe:' resources considerably of late, and
total stage workings inflected dimen-. yet,' I noticed that "Act of God"
sions far beyond mere' voiee-. wasn't slated in the credits.
projection and gesture. William L.Schwarbe'r as the prac-
Triangular canvas tarps and their . tiser, Prospero, delivered his linesef-

tether ropes served both as- stage ficiently, and, in the "we are such
coverings in case of rain, and assails stuff as dreams.are made on" speech,
forthe ship scenes. The outdoorstage quite touchingly. . .
(behind DAA) was covered .with- .Jody Pramesa Knapp, as Miranda,
sand, which was wafted up. into ' was a Shakespearean MaryHart-
tempestuous dust storms by, the.' man. She acted the part of Prospero's
sprite-dancers. .., ',,' naive, love-sick daughter moreeffec-
The beginning gale of the comedy tively with her comely legs and'con-

was done in dance: the sailors clung spicuouscleavage than she did with
to rigging and rail, wheel and sail.. hereyes or voice-inflection. .".' '.
(like Ahab to whale), and danced; Caliban, Rlayed byGordon Bailey;
danced like the wind itself. ',f" was an overgrown, Sesame-Street
Theoverdone,overdrawnsoujiQ: 'C:ookie'Mqllster.' While, he elicited

effects of whistle and wind w~re'ac:';rnilch laughter with his gruff voice
companied by sirens wailing lip and: and risible antics, he didn'Le,mb,ody ,
down Clifton Avenue. As if oncue," the' complexity of Shakespeare's

wise actual' blustery winds "rippled." savage-poet. .
,.:Ji 'c"""John Mclfonagh, as Gonzolo;

aubilantColi.seum crowd cheers McCartney/Wings:,:~:~hn~~~~::~:~~;":h~~;
. ' . ..... . ..' ..., . Birds or as the Sewer Man in The

,,' :d'J'.' <;',Madwoman ojChaillot, except that
,,,IJy Douglas Fechter as she played several difficult their latest album, including "Silly , this time; instead of sporting diapers

. , 'NR Entertainment Staff passages faultlessly. '. .Love Songs'l.which seemed to have or hip-high plumber boots, he was
-: A crowd reminiscent of the early As the first set ended, McCartney more feeling: than the recorded muffed up in Elizabethan garb.
~60s, excellent special effects,and the moved to the piano to do a.few old single; Th~ .concert concluded with . Jamey Klein, as Sebastian, and
toice of Paul McCartney all blended Beatles' hits. The set led off with "Band .On 'Eqe Rtin" while a movie Charles Feeser, as the villainous An~
~ogether last Thursday night to "Maybe' I'm Amazed." The' backing was ,~h,owp.Aepicting the filming of ienio, performed with excellent nip...
(leliver,one of the best concerts' the vocals andexcellent lead guitar of the pi~tUi~i;,fprth,ecover ofthe album.iport across from each other.iFeeser
city-oft Cincinnati has ever had the Denny Laine were perfectly matched As :the; "g:fPllP left the stage, a :lfi'ade a convincing evil one, except
privilege to witness; , to McCartney's piercing voice and deafenirig .roar actually shook the that his sudden facial transformation
As the concert starting time ap-vJight piano work; . walls and continued in intensity for a from a sour-dour misanthrope to a

proached, the noise level inside the The feeling shown in the perfor- fullfiy,e . rninutes until the group goo dness-an d-Iight Academy ...
'Coliseum' grew to such proportions mance was that of an artist. "Lady reappeared.for its first encore; The award-winning srniler in. the last
that it was ·painfuLAs the group and Madonna" and "The Long And Win- group played an extended version Of scene was too extreme, even in a play
Paul McCartney walked out on stage ding Road" followed, lulling the "I Wa1}t;Tp,Get,High" and promptly (J~alingwith miracles. . ." ,,'
the crowdbecame almosthysterical crowd into a quiet amazement that left th~stag~.again amidst screamingt,A. veryzany Trinculo/byJonathan
and the flashbulbs literally lit the was shattered explosively by "Live and: cheering.j, j • Pu tna m ,'and' a mischievous
stage like a giant strobelight. and Let Die" which Linda dedicated After .a.very long wait while the Stephano, sung and frolicked by
When the stage lights came on, to the greatest secret agent ever. special effects people pumped Charles Blackburn, in conjunctiori

McCartney was center stage, framed The special effects' including a .volumes of smoke on stage, the group .:>with Bailey, asCaliban, made a very
with bubbles. Amid the screams and green laser, strobe lights, and came back out. and did a final.lawn ...rollingly funny drunk scene.
cheering the group glided into a one- numerous flash pots were the number. The crowd wanting more, But perhaps the finest -perfor-
line version of "Venus and Mars are .highlight of the delivery. For once the was told by atotallyexhausted Mc':' mance of all.' was ,by the. sprites,
Alright Tonight" andjust as quickly, .effects did not detract from the Cartney that "That's it, We GOTTA - '.spearheaded by ,the Mercury-footed
switched to "Jet." . group's performance. . GOI," and it was over. . Kathryn Snyder Loechle, whose
.' .Backed bya fine brass section and The audience was given a break The Coliseum Production people . motions. would have made
an vexcellent sound 'system, Me- with an acoustical set that featured a admitted that McCartney .and. the Shakespeare turn in his crypt, ..and;
Cartney's voice came through loud version of "Blackbird" that put all the .group felt better about the crowd and like GP,BZ910; be, happy for an
and clear. the firs.t Ql.Pn,!:>,Yf.~~t,the imitators' (.~il!y" .~r~sto~, Kenny!. t.~C(i,r;:jqwnperformance t~aji they had, ., _ :awakening' that, ~ould preserve his
'pace for:dierest6ftlle" c,'.oni',erf.an.d Rankin.etc;,)it6sha.·fu.'.~,;followed bu,,: 'a1?Q1J}al}y.Qth~,J,.;llto..p.:on,thf':t.9l,;lJSO.' ".. , ""'''TintMoreiltheNewsRel!ord-'-I'i£"~~'''' ~q,""".,:, ':,'c h~

'" . J' 'I': ,', Paul McCarthey wings it. "J' ," '1',; '\ '1' ',r', :·\ht.·5" z,.,...rthe-crowd could tell-it •...was-to. be .••,M.cCa.rtne¥_soloing"on,,~Y.esterday/' far. """;",,. .....-:;,::........::;;~..••••..•••••.•••- .••••..••••.••.•••••••_ •••••..;....;;~----_ •••••_~- •••••.;.... .•.•••~_...i:Iio"_~
s()1irlethhl~pp~piaL. '" • <: The massofpeoplewasabsolutely ".. ,Tqe technical b~ck-upwas perfect;
,i:, 'Between . numbers, McCartney silent.hghtmgand .special effects were ex- "
talked with and clowned around for 'The crowd excitement was re- cellent. The timing between the.per-
tbe audience. Numerous times he established by the group as they formers and the off-stage personnel
asked the crowd to move back from launchedinto some. of the hits from was flawless and well-rehearsed.
&he stage, .but the multitude only
moved in closer .
. .; During the group's third number..
"Spirits of Ancient Egypt," Paul's
;~ifeLinda showed the skeptics in the ,
,Btowd that she really is a musician ..~ndnot just a prop for the act. She
Had true control over her instruments

T.J. Wehrung/the NewsRecord
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,}:SUMMER
JOBS

, .. , ',1

JiMUST BE:'
.. :{~ ~ ..

lf~· Hard WorkerHt..; ..

'~~j • Free· for 'Entire':~~{. ''',' ..

3";Summer'
;~i;:.
';i:· Able to relocate

Stud'entsEarn:
$2()3.68 per Week
. Call 471-3683

.. , '.\.. \(.';... ..

AIR-W/Jf¥E
TV-RECORDS'
Large Selection of.}Fiec~o~ds..
ClassicaleJ azzi"'A6ck

.0 iamond Needl~.~~,.~t?,9,~.up
. In Clifton- JustOftCampus

362 Lud low Ave. .'.~.y,:, .221-0875'

.f'
I'

.' Herschede Diamonds.
they are bought with YOU in mind." .Herschede's have on their staff four Certified
Gemologists, members of American Gem Society ... hundredsof diamonds are examined
and onlv those with maximum sparkle and beauty are selected; you wiiI hav(complete con-
. fidence at Herschede's .. .four trained Certified Gemologists .. .the Iatestrnoderti equipment .
. . .hundreds of gorgeous styles. , .98 reputable years as diamond specialists .. ;~rices to fit the
smallest budget. .. make her happy -COME TO HERSCHEDE'S!

Exquisite Engagement RingsF;rom' $75.00
Use Herschede's Student Budget Plan ,; ;' YaurBankAmericard,

n··..~d" · 4 W·;FOURTH ~i~\
". . .• TRI.CQUNTY CIiNTEIi': .. e.J7Ce e::~:~~~':u;Jr~

, . '.,.." \ "y' : ..
; ..~ .~", ..

Ask forour lreeboo/dei on diamonds,
. .. . .

You'll enjoy learning about this
fascinatinggein: .

, , .

. ShopperS Charge, .

or M,,,ler Charge

is Welcom,! ai ,HersclTede's'

'By Michael Kiefel
NR Entertainment Staff
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Shakespeare would have turned
over in his crypt. His original script
had been reduced bythe DC Theater
Mummers to the bare essentials-
yea, stripped down to a tempest-
tossed craft, shorn fore and aft Ofits
sails, stripped like a tree of its leaves
by the frost,or ripped, like Caliban,
by strong spirits and thorns.
Ah, but the. powerful lyricism that

was lost by the cutting out of
numerous winter-tempest. images
was caught up in the dance of the
Mummers' sprites with a lightness
that the ponderous style of
.Shakespeare could often allude to,
but could seldom effect.
W:hatwas neglected in words was

perfected in spirit. With no less than.
the cleverness of Prospero himself,
the stage' was hopping with elfin
magic. "
Aided by the simple and

"">'

','" . ," ~:.

'I fYEl\J~;have"
a need for'

• ,', r.

qualitY'and would
Uketostart';f:r-o,m the top

.1;:::,' .

-call foranappolntment

,,oj
<{ \,1 f:

p,
"'\

For Me;n
andW'omen

• Expert.h~irc(f.tti~'g·
byour:.~,
p ro_fessiona~'~:;:
Dolle Helm;
Krls Rutherford,
James Owen3,..' ·;1j<~;~;~, .

["

-.

761-5454.'l'i~·~~:' '
221"Rea~11'1~:g::'Rd. . .
.Cincinnctli,~_hi(), ~5~,1,~
." .' ':-,.,. ~":<""~?::':',' "', '... '. . ',<, " -:;;..,">",



-; , On May 6 a UC st\xdent w~s iIievicti~of a ~'sexuai tion) raises larger questions of crimes attempted Qf ')'0 'I leave a copy
, , iale.We-need of All thePresident's Men .-imposition" atCCM. When Campus Security was committed against anyone, female or male. We nee

contacted for .comment by the NewsRecord, its a resolution of such occurrences and an understan- ' To the AAUP 1leave a copy of my," , tuition bills. , ,
'spokesman, Sgt.Edward Bridgeman, referred to the ding of the uriderlying and related issues." . , To the Physicg] Pla~t 1 leave a
incident as "fanny patting." , " An advisory committee was then formed by Ben-
, Following the Newskecord's coverage of the inci- nis to study 'practices relating to individual rights
dent, a number of letters arrived protesting the and the security of persons and property at DC. The
'casual attitude of Campus Security tQ»,ar~ the inci- 'committee was scheduled to, have its initial meeting

. . ,;;,!. ,'<:.., ,"<~ '''.>',

dent and the victim. "",' i'e; yesterday at presstime.
UC President Warren Beri'nis~(theii' appointed When the committee, composed of student,

William Jenike, associate vice president for business security, governarice, staff and faculty personnel,
and administrative services, to conduct a one man conducts its study we urge it to conduct its own in-
'investigation into the incident. quiry into the CCMihcident. Accepting Jenike's
" ',When Jenike was named by Bennis to conduct the report as the final word in the CCM incident would
.investigation, we questioned in an editorial whether end the advisory committee's study beforeit ever
he could be impartial since he supervises Campus, begins. , '
Security. , But the committee should not center its study on>~After perusing his final report-which was com- the CCM sexual imposition. The committee must According to an' i)lf~r
,pil~d,innirie days-s-our suspicions were confirmed. strive to complete a. totally impartialstudy of Cam- William Cook, Uerair'

Jenike addressed the reporttothe "Newslcecord's 'pus Security.' , - sonnel,has t?ld ~hoser~
'alIegations" concerning the incident. The incident' _, EDEP: "It IS highly It
itself became lost among allegations that the New-' , Focusing attention on just the CCM incident program willnot be fu
':sRecord stories were "erroneous'vor "not completely would inhibit the advisory committee from studying', year." ",',
.accurate." " the broader issues involved: the attitudes and func- What is EDEP ahd why IS ,It being

Was Jenike charged by Bennis to.investigate Cam- tions of Campus Security; the rate of crime at UC cut? ' ,',';,'!\,:\<S-{:::',
pus Security's actions in the CCM "~eXual imposi- and the withholding of the details of campus crimes EDEP was ini:ti~~ {'July 1,
tlon" .or give a journalistic critique~:;~f the New- from the media. These issues cannot be overlooked 1974as a response::~~Jh ofa
sRecord?Therewerenoinaccunici~~:tep"oitedinthe .for the sake of an investigation into oneincident. Department of l;J:~,~lt"':'" t~on

, '. . d h d and Welfare (HEW) In:vest~gat1on
NewsRecord accounts of the :,CCM incident. Our The committee IS supposed to con uct t e stu, y h' hId th ',t ',U ' , ' 11' " '., B' . I h w IC revea e a, e -
reporter received all her info,rm~ti'~:)I1:fromCampus and make recommenda.tlO~s to enms no ater t an established defact!'tk~~ tric-
Security., ." . . ~ov~~her. We hope this Will ~ot m~an a summer of ting minorities, pa'r#cula ,y, acks,
'Jenike concluded, "Further inve~tigation or ac- mactivity followed by a frenetic efforttomeet Ben- to low-paying,~.aeaa-ehd'" jobs.
tion is not.warranted in this case.;":a;~f~~~hnis issued nis' deadline. One investigation conducted in such a Millions of dollars:iil::federa.Lfunds
.a statement which said,"It (theqg~"S~x'ualimposi- haphazard manner has already proved fruitless. for UC were th" "c':~ by dis-
: . . .. . "",:;;':':;"'c/ ;<,:. ., , criminatory prac, . '.1, .tied

blacks to janitorial) 0 hope
of advancement.Y'" '
, The attempt tq,:r
crimination by ~f
was the.EDEP pr'

Originally the" :'
have three phases ..,'
ue employes wit'
and in dead-end jo
compensatory educati
mathematics, sp~ '.
this' phase was d
employes . for

, aminations;~---------.•..•.----~....•..------_ .•..•..•..............•..•..•. ---
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OPINION&.
,,, .COMMENT

(.~.:r;

V ., 'h··ote,,','yest race
In March 1975, UC officials wereadvised by state jority away from the polls Tuesday? A phone majori-

legislators that additional requested pp~rating funds ty means nothing unless that. majority follows
would not be granted unless UC became a full-state through by voting. Moral support alone will not
university. After worrying about maintaining their help pass the two full-state issues Tuesday.
"unique" city-state relationship, UC officials were But even the supporters of full-state status are not
finally forced to face reality: full-state affiliation was quite sure what it wili mean for uc.Some fear a loss
the only answer to UC's budgetaryproblems. of UC's local autonomy, but this concern is un-
The. drive toward·· full-state ~»sfatus finally' founded.

culminates with Tuesday's primarfeleetlon. Issues Since the Governor would make all nine ap-
10 and 11 on the ballot must BOTH passTuesday for pointments to the Board of Trustees should DC go
UC's dream of full-state status to come tfue'. Passage full-state; some fear there will be no local input into
of Issue 9 on the same ballot would,"also provide' UC;s governance, Again this is unfounded because
necessary operating funds for the M~~):c'f;l;I,Centei.. , one stipulation of UC's full-state status is that five of
, Full-state status would brilllfUC:between $12-:15 the, nine Trustees must be Cincinnati residents.

'million in additional annual revenue; tuition would A defeat at the polls Tuesday would force UC to
decrease collectively by $lmilliQn; and-itwould even. pay back a $9.8 million special one-year grant to the
benefit the average taxpayer since the city's two mill state government. This sum was given to UC last
property tax to support UC would, be 'dropped. year with the expectation that UC would attain full-
. Although full-state status would bring UC and the state status. If the two full-state issues fail, the $9.8
city these benefits, UC President Warren Bennis said million grant .becomes a loan, which would then
he is worried about Tuesday's vote. At Tuesday's have to be repaid immediately.
Board of Directors meeting he said he was "running UC has already trimmed $6.1 million during this
scared." . I, two-year budget period, and an added chop of $9.8
Why is Bennis "running scared" ;When there is no million would be disastrous.

organized opposition to the two 'full:-stMe'issues? He UC officials also: estimate that tuition charges
is concerned with the "disorganized-epposition-> would increase by at least 50'percent should Issues
confusionand apathy." .,:; ie D fA,~' 10 and' 1f fail Tuesday. This would obviously lower
The confusion concerns the-fact that 'both Issues future enrollment and irreparably damage DC's

10 and 11must passifUC isto becomeafull-statein- academic standing.·
stitution. If one issue fails, UC willrtdi receive full-» There is.still time for the campus community to
state -status, Bennis claimed some HC students and end voter apathy and, confusion. The full-state cam-
facultymembers he has talked to "'tlld 'not unders- .paign committee needs poll workers, phone callers
tand that this is an all-or-nothing situation. and other volunteers to increase voter awareness and
','If we, the university community.iare confused, ensure passage of Issues 10 and 11. The best way to

what about the voters not connected-with the Un- end apathy is involvement. ,
iversity? How should they understand .that the . Passage of Issues 9, 10 and 11 Tuesday must not
passage of both issues is necessary?'::queried Bennis. be taken for granted. We urge all eligible Cincinnati
The Citizens' Committee for a Better~Ue;"which is voters to vote "YES" on Issues 9; 10 and 11 in

heading the full-state campaign, said: their phone Tuesday's pri'mary.' , '
calls have proved that a majority of Cincinnatians We can't afford to wait until it's too late to com-
are in favor of UC'sconversion to full-state affilia- plain about a cutback in. the qualityofUC's educa-
tion. But will apathy toward the issue keep this ma- tion. '

i '~:"'j'l;: ..~~ ...., .The waiting game
'-Ii
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Feldmeyer's last stand
! . ~;: ':~,; 1.' . . ' ' '. '

Dean Feldmeyer

,
It is indeed meet an.d-right5th'at,this

being my last column.T should leave
your loving attention with a bang and
not a whimper. 1 hllve~'·'therefore,
decided to depart' the' paradise of
Academia and enter into the un-
known world of,Business,.·leaving
behind only this last=wHhind testa-
ment. ' ' .".' "', 'J

I, Dean FeldnWY<;f~,heIng',ofex-
hausted mind and :9ver~f'erted body
do, in full knowledge-of the.conse-
quences, leave the following things to
the following people: ...' .

clock, a calendar and a copy of The
Handyman's Guide to Simple
Repairs. _ .
To Ronald McDonald 1 leave my

Big Mac wrappers (the styrofoam
ones). 1 couldn't throw them away
because they aren't biodegradable.
To the DARS computer 1 leave a

permanent repair man.
To Campus Graphics 1leave a little

co-mm on courtesy for their
customers. (I am not sure why. They
already have about as little as they
can get.) , .

,'To the Film Society Ileave enough
guts to challenge-Simon Leis.
To the Board of Directors and the

Student Senate 1 leave the guts to
stand behind the Film Society when
they challenge Simon Leis..

overalls and my copy of The)(]om-
plete Works of James Wh'it'CoPlib
Riley. . -c')'.:,w

. To Tony Mason 1leave a standin~
room only crowd at Nippert but not
at Riverfront Stadium.
To the Speech and. COmmunica-

tion Arts Department I,leave,a'new
office, anywhere but. on the sixth
floor of the Pharmacy Building. .

To my Public Speaking students I.
leave my copy of The Cross of Gold
b~ William Jennings Bryan: '
To my Professional' Com-

munications students 1 leave my
notes for my wonderful and inspiring
lectures. . '

To the library 1leave a book - a~y
book. They have so few these days.
To my editor, Karen Diegmueller,

. f
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"Letters,
..,~ , •• "I'heabuses of '. "ction

Editor's note: The NR publi~hl!cJtlte,
story because ,it was~e~D1ed
newsworthy, not because it "would
bea good way of putting a good {Qot
forward in the black eommunlty," To the Editor:
It is the NR's policy in news~!~~~~~'" Here is an opportunity for the

to refer to a pers~n. ~y ~is or. her s~t'students at DC to help themselves ob-
name alone after mltlalldentdicatl~n ,'t'a~n low cost legal services. "
is made. ~Only in the case ofthe' Ben- '..' 'Students at several stateuniver-
his house article (May 18 NR),wasa" sities in Ohio have asked their Board
title used. The NR' referred to elude. , of' Directors to establish a, Group
Bennis as Mrs. Bennis to avoid 'l;(m,:, , 'Legal Services Program whereby the
fusion withUC President 'Warren; students pay llvoluntary fee of $2-5
Bennis. ',per quarter for consultation and

Good'w 0', r"l,'...,:"".s,., f":',',,,., " ,;"i/representation in suchcasesastenant
A' 'illandlord disputes, consumer protec-

, ', .tion, real estate, domestic problems,
,'.,« ," etc. ' ""'" "

To the Editor: ',' House Bill 335 would permit the
For over two weeks, I have" bedi'Board of Directors toestablish such'a

Bee-Bee Black " hearing from various sources-about!" program, but we need to show sup-
Miss Black Ohio the' incompetence of theCa:mpus', 'port in order to bring the bill to the

, Police. It seems everyone is downon floor before. the last meetirigof the
,To tl:~';Edi~~~/~~; , B~0ken foot Campus Police because 0[a,relllark<i'5enate Rules Committee on June 11.

As a black woman I am deeply hurt made by Sgt. Bridgeman concerning, ';You can help get the bill on the floor
and greatly insulted by the non-,To the Editor the assault on a woman in aCCM " so that DC can establish a, Group
professional ,and racist manner in ' As ablack woman and a sorority bathroom. j;);? ':.'~,:Legal Services program. ' "
which you presented the article onme sister ofMs: Black Ohio, Miss Bee- I.would like to say a few ~\Q,r~un U' Dial (toll-free) 1-800-282-0253,
in the May 25 NewsRecord. Bee Biack, I feel that the article that their defense. ". leave your name, and the name of'the
Not only was I displeased with this appeared in the Tuesday May 25 Ithas been said repeatedly over the Senator from Cincinnati, Mike

article, 'I had previously been verbally issue of the N,~wsRecord was an in- past few weeks that Campus'P<>¥et:':)1aloney, andrhismessage-s-vote for
abused' and ''insulted ',by one of your sult to not only Ms. Black, but to all are riot concerried about the students .....: House Bill335.W e only get what we
staff.'riiembers.·· black women. What is the basis for this judgment? ask for so take 30 seconds and pick
In'talkingwith" Doug Nygren, In .the rfirst tplace; the' article It seems obvious that onlyohe'm;tn"up the phone. .... " .,'

, NewsRecord advisor, he stated.i''tlie appeared only a's a result ofthe New- uttered the words "fanny paftlhg1!,jn~:':: ,: Forfurther information.icall Stu-
only reason' J received an.interview sRecord's attempt to "get onagoodregard to the sexual assaultillCC':~:f;, dent Government at304L

, was because the NewsRecordwanted foot within the blackcommunity," not the entire force. .,:';\ . " " Dave wilHams
to make up for a lack of coverage of Well, not only did you start mit on flow can you judge th~ other~; by , . Student body presiden,t
Black Arts Week and this would be a the wrong foot, .but a crippled, and the words and actions ,of Sgt. " David Winston
good way of putting a good foot ,.J>roken foot at that. " Bridgeman? It just doesn't seem fair Student body vice president
forward in the black community." t Secondly, the recurrent references that all should be condemned' Jim Villars
\; If my article was an attempt to do, 'toMs, Black as-simply, "Black'iwas a because of the ignorance and lack of Secretary of 'external affairs
something positive, the NewsRecord 'wflagrant example of an attempt to de- concern by Bridgeman. '.' . ,Su~anH. Ross
sure put.its vshoeson the wrongfeet." mean not only the positjp'l}"of!'1is~,., As a studenLd,t;~k;Je,(l~ptio,9:~st ii;1 '~!f.1\,i;\, ,~tiAtt6rney generalIn,) ,;; :.' ·i<.:."'.:..:; ., (,. :~> h

To the Editor: ,. ;. salatv of $8400 (not $ 10,350 as Wh~ther9t~~~t\Ve~~~ee withthe rul-
As ~n individual ,wh9,h~sa,ctivelYFeldfueyer also alleges).· Herconten- ing, wecann'Ot deny Ms. Hyland the

fought against the abu.se,sof affir- tion was tl1llt fi1«Jc'S re,11ii1p,l'o~iC'd by jfigh~toEik such ~ suit ifsilcl:'erccives
rnative action; ..."l,:Jound·'Pean:';::Kennet in the same capacity, also herself tobe thevictim of an injustice.

'eyer)'colllini((N~w~~ecord~'without advanced degrees and. with In light of the fact-that the men
),a::j.qltingreminder of how sirnilarly appropriate expenence, who wrote the laws governing sex,
'¢judiGe stil1e~lstsin the sup- .madefar and awayrnore money: this .discrimination .interestingly and un-
,¢plightened'academic com- was the basis for Ms. Hyland's com- characteristically prohibited awards
::and why we are.; now plaint",with EEOC. , for punitiVe damages in suc. cases,
ed in the dilemmas wrought ' What Kenner was, apparently do- it seerrishighlyunlikely that Ms.
EW's mindless bureaucratic ing was usingMarilyn Hyland as an,Hylahq:~~ suit :i!'Inounted to a "get-

, , affirmative actionstatistic, by giving '~ichJ..quick sch6me." All she did get
ldrneyer's column isa character her art impressive title,commen-, was>Q#iji:p,ack ~alary, some legal ex-

assination of Marilyn';.Hyland, surate responsibilities; but low pay.pens~S;~Q~l'a small amount of money
''1 tfl<d:~~,~~llarexampleof persona] and, ,As far as affirmative action goes, to tid~"b:¢:r,j~p:,;eruntil she can find

f~~~~e'l:~~o~~~~et~:rij~u~if;ti~ti~ ~Jen~y ~~~;~~~s.o~~~t e:~l~::~' "an~ts~:tj~~fJg~~'ating the "get-rich-
practices. done with Executive Order 11246 is aqtiickt~£lf~~b~~'feldmeyer alludes to,
Had Mr. Feldmeyer done his national disgrace. The government it is d'@:tl!;>tfUlifshewill now be rapid-

homework instead of simply having bureaucracy' has engaged in con-. ly so, i"'; ;\"'''''¢):,;py employers. -Many
relied on his reading of the Cincinnati temptuously violating its own laws to will' 'h'et'with the sallie com;'
Post and his personal hostilities, he' the extent that HEW's Office of Civil pass', .. '. ,Iigence and objectivity
would have realized that Marilyn Rights now, receivesrnoreasd,~tt¥dristr'a'ted in Feldmeyer's
Hyland was not unqualified .for her documented cases of illegal reverse colurrlft
position as Director of Marketing, discrimination than discrimination. ,Marilyn Hyland is not victimizing
Research for Kenner, but was in (act, As old -f'a sh ioned bigo try the system. She is its victim, but like
well qualified " prevented the' utilization of vital Rosa Parks, 'Who some twenty years
"""'«Vafl1yn'Hyland did not have an talent, the new bigotry often vaults ago refusedto-move to the back of a
advanc~degree.-::-:: she had not com- mediocrity over.vexcellence in the,Monfg,orn;fly!·Ala. bus, . Marilyn
ple ted h~f'Master!s thesis-but she guise of social justice. Tq'!:J, however,,<.,jf;~yla~d\~a,dJfi~ cbur~ge to stand up
did havJ,:":two,y,ears'of pcst-graduais is no reason for companies to subvertioii:'and fighf backxF or this, she deserves
training in theenvironmental percep. the law and abuse human beings as our admiration, compassion and
tion and-behavior of children. She pieces of data to suborn policies with support.
had published an article on child which they disagree. " " ' <t .
behavior arid perception, and had . Marilyn , Hyland.ideserves to be: Associate
'done research .on environment hiredandpaid on the basis of her
::::iiwfihiiie~~ of Spanish-speaking qualifications'-, jrrespective-of'.het
children. 'After leaving graduate sex, race, creedfreligion or Kenner's.
_~W'g.o'k;she had several years ex- feelings about the federal
\lJ?~f:~enfl.e;'as a teacher and social bureaucracy. ,
worker. As it turned out, the court did not
')"iWi~I,1;,:this background, she was findKenner guilty of practicing sex
'htreci',:byKenneras a director of discrimination, only of a retaliatory
marketing research at a starting firing after Ms. Hyland filed suit.

I deplore being used as an instrument,
to smooth over the NewaRecord
staffs traditional racist attitudes and
actions concerning black students. If
your staff did not want to do the arti-
.cle in a professional manner, I would
rather it hadnot been done at all.
I was told I should be pleased

. .because the N ewskecorddoes not do
iarticles 'on beauty pageants. If my
'memory serves me right, there was
much, coverage concerning the Mr.

IISander Hall pageant by your paper.
Does your staff favor nnale pageants.
over female pageants?

The article was put together ina
'manner that was not representative
t'6';imy black women. Ybur failure to
refer to me as "Miss Black" con-
tinually during the article and the
photograph that was presented, after
being told I could select the one
"which I wanted printed, only showed
your lack of sensitivity. I could
'eJ;lumerate some instances in which
you have referred to women as Mrs.
or Miss, however, I feel I have made
my point. , ,
The question in my mindis: What

if a White female had won the Miss
Ohio contest. I am quite .sure she'
would have ",received the utmost
respect and attention.
Even though I do not expect you to

write another article, I would ap-
preciate a $rittenapology in your up-
coming issue.

Abraham H. Miller
professor of political

, SCIence

:W~pngfoot.,
\' ,',(:-:!,:. .•

;..,

I,·: Graduation
Surmountable axes, contracting'
lines' " .

Incongruous signs "
The hobnob of metamorphosis
The postulate.potential.

,So~ip:rpli~ti<;a:llyinclined
1. ~:r'~'WiWebsterdefined '
\ ,>,\) Yet'tenacious is the struggle

.l'oW'ard the granular of success;
.. Tl() . " .',' ' ,

,rn the', grasping of the grapping
'.!,,',,"i,i'lron: . .

The metallic luster of future ions
Ind isce m.able iconoclasts,

, t'. ; ,awaiting -,
"The •fo.regroundvperspective

neglected.

-:',).

A:poultice rupturing' ,
A sedulous seesaw embarking
Trust unloading a charge
Truth wheezing 'forth.

. , .\,,~

HarWood

a:

'/,\
.. .;ii-" ,

'. . , ..' ._, Siddall Hall, I have had the pleasure
Black Amenca, but more Important- f . t k 'b t h If f t'h"", 0 cornmg 0 now a ou a 0 e
ly, my Sister" ~ee-Bee BI~ck:, , ," """men who make up DC's police force.
I feel that It, IS,only fittmgtbl:tttlle""wl'wouldlike to say that I have seen

NewsRec?rd p~mt. an a~ology! to proof that these men are concerned
Be~~Be~ for ,their mishandlm~, of the and really do .care about the well-
entire s~tuatlOn. , " ,iii; . "r'"" being of tire students. They respond
To reiterate-not only did t~e~ eW'S":;~!'tocalls quickly and do their jobs

Record get ona bad foot \Vl,thm the',- thoroughly. Maybe we could make
blac.k comm,uUlty, t~ey have ~uc~ee~-,. their jobs more pleasant by showing
ed m putting their foot .m"theu·some concern for them for a change.
mouth. "" ;,i., , " To Myrl, Gary; Don, Mike, Tim,

Ma~s?a Ro~e Wlc~~!!f~, i Rico, Jim,John, and Harry, thank
Political sClence:'~,eg~~~::','you for caring and keep up the good

"t,":',:"n, "work! '
Michele LoPresti

D College sophomore

Legal aid



By Terry Kramer "So I immediately delved into
. NR "University Editor the project of finding out about

. ... if you sell this letter to two . these chains of fortune. Accor-
people, .you can receive up to' ding to the inspector-in-charge
$~OOOin the mailwithin the next of dncinnati Post Offices, A.J.
few weeks.: . Francis, "Chain letters which re-

Hmmm, Ithought, quite an 1b-:-.,. q'ilesP'money, bonds, books or
teresting proposition. All rd. other items of value and promise
have to do is buy the chain leite-r ;i 11f «~~bstantial return to the
and money order for $6, whicliI'" t~irii~ter which is dependent
then mail to the first person '0,i1':: .@o~.the activities of those who
the list. Then I would purchase ~ follow the chain, are regarded as
. two $3 money 'orders from ·:th¢ i ~~nWailable." .
post office and send them to'the'" . ·the reasoning for the illegality
second person on the list. ! :'., of chain letters falls under two
"Wouldn't I be out $12?" I ask- separate laws, the postal lottery

ed afriend, hoping she'd allay DiY' 1 law and the fraud laws, he ex-
worry in trying to sell me the:: plained.
chain Jetter. "No,". she r:eplie4.", '·'rh'cflottery law? I asked. Yes,
"in selling two more letters for $6;; hereplied, because whether the
a piece you'd get it all back." '. chain is brokenis a matter of
"Does it really work?" I asked chance, which makes it a lottery.

"excitedly.". . .' . ;...J,~nd,,,whetheryou receive
. "Well," she said, pushing toe: n.<:>!!lipg,a small amount, or a

. letter intomyface, giving me th,~' , llic,g.e amount, depends on
old sales 'pitch, "the. theory 'is.i( :', chance. . .
you 'buy a letter, you sell two. . Chain letters are also a fraud,
Then those tWo letters are sofa;-'6i"continued, because all par-
generating four letters. Eacn j 'tlcip'lth'ts are promised the same ..;
time they double so by the time. r~war~s and after the chain of in-'. .
your name is, first on the list, a' 'terested persons vanishes, there
possible total.of2,048 people will is no 'way you can determine
be -. mailing you $6 mo~ey:, '. ,whether you are on the first ro~-
orders." . . ( ;i , ,";!l~/<?t the last round of the cham
But does it really work I "letter.

wondered. "Call up the first peo- . I also found out that if dis-
pie on the list andsee.l'my friend .....eevered IQould be fined up to
asslited me. . ..,:' 5:$iloQO or imprisoned for almost
So idid. . .: twol years under the lottery laws.
<?tie lady h~d already receiv~4~~~.~'Q:~~er the mail 'fraud laws I

$90. . But' that' wasn't quite . could also be fined up to $'l 000 or
enough proof for me. Being the ..... imprisoned for almost five years.
wary, .law-abiding citizen thar I" :in jail, ..
am, and having heard that chain .' vs But . I connivingly. thought
letters are illegal, I hesitatingly' that this type of chain.rletter,
gaye.the letter back. "I have to which 'is no\ mailed butpassed
think.about it," I said. on .a hand-to-hand basis, would
"OK," she said, shrugging her' not be illegal. However, the

shoulders, "butyou only ~ave 24 terms of the laws "are broad
hours. I have to' sell ;the letteJ.1a~.~~n0'flgh. to encompass anything
soon as possibl~."" " ':. :. ,i cop~~rning a lcttery.t'.theinspec- .

. _~aa=aa==aac=caQOOQOCacacacoaa=QCCaDC

·6 the_

tor told me .. If the post office is
used to continue any process of a
chain letter, it's illegal. .

Knowing my luck, I thought, I '.
wouldn't receive any money and
I'd probably get caught. The
director of the DC Post Office,
Dennis Parrett, said over the last
three years, about a dozen people
have turned in chain letters,
which results in more than one
arrest for each letter.

He added 'that many people
have been caught up in this
money scheme lately, including
faculty and staff members of U'C.
I smiled at the thought of my dis-
tinguished professors, rushing to
buy money orders at the post of-
fice for that $6000 of easy, D.O-

, risk cash.
I was undecided; I was tom

,between my love of money and
my fear of "criminal penalties," I
. was relieved that I did not receive
one of those letters which include
a prayer' and say: ._

This original copy came from
the Netherlands. Mail 20 copies
to your friends within 96 hours.
While in the Phillippines,'. a
general lost his life six days lifter ..
receiving his copy becauseh/ .
broke the chain .., . . ..
This type of chain letter. which'

does not request any valuables, is
legal. 'But it would destroy my .
nonsuperstitious manners apd
impel me to make 1,9 friends-7
very qq'ickly. _'. .... . ",
As I reviewed mynew-found

knowledge with my friend, I ad-
mitted to her it would be better if
I passed up this "Game 'of
Chance." She agreed, then look-
ed apprehensively at her own
letter. But now she merely laughs
at me. when a $6 money order.
arrives through the mail from.the,
gambling hands of Lady Luck ..

'.J

, :~'>..,~,t~
By Valerie Biown' .

NR Ass't UnivetiityEdii'or
At the Cincinnati zoo, it is-possible

. for a trained observer' to .watch
cheetahs chasing zoo/keepers, brown
bears basking in the. mild,' first of
June sun, and lions-lazily-cuddling'.
and pawing eachcrother ,··iIi the
coolness of the late afternoon. But
there is one wonderfortn oflife-that is
too seldom seen at the zoo. His name
is Frank Inn.i:(:~ ~~)f" 'J

Inn, the trainer of 'Benji)in'd other
"clever critters" for!m6"tioq pictures,
television and' ;eonfrih~'rcial
photography, was at; tlie'ioc'fas part
of a promotional tolit·for the 'newest
Joe Camp film, "Haw!DJ?s;",
· "Hawmps," which 'is·k~h~.Texas
pronunciation of "bumps;'l)s.tars Jim
Hampton, Christopher". ~dnnelly,
Slim Pickens, Gene) ~Cortforti and
Jack Elam. It is based·on·tIleD .S. Ar-
my's practice of using camels in the
deserts of the Southwestern U.S. in:
the mid 18oos. . ."",.._"~. ""," ,
Inn trained the 16 came!$';'that

debuted in the movie.:t~ ii.· '
Inn, who)s a crosS;~'tr ··~~Cap-.:

t~in Kangeroo an 'R~~~ S'with .
·his .:warm. hands"e, dlebar
mustache and tw{, ng 'C. eyes,
considers tr~ning'.:;~.m, .. e a
. change" from train;i'!J;&'A~gs;f, . oes
not consider it an unpleasant lJ,hge.
"People told m~,..i "t be

"",~:,,"

. done," Inn said; regarding the way he
trained Valentine, a baby camel. to
perform in the movie. ,
Valentine, a dromedary (is that

one .hawmp or two?), was taught how
to pick pockets, open gates and drink'
from bottles.
"This has never been done before,"

Inn said.
Inn considers training camels his

"greatest' challenge."
. "Before I worked on this movie, I

would've said training Benji was my
greatest challenge. Now, I'd have to
say training camels is," Inn said.
Inn left his Indiana home when he

was quite young "to be a cowboy."
Because of this, he did.not grow up
among a .lot of pets.;
An automobile accident resulting

in a broken back ended 'the career of
Cowboy Inn but began the genius of
Trainer Inn.' .
"I trained the-first dog when I was

lnrnywheelchair.r.said Inn. That was
about 40 years ago: '
Since that first dog 40 years ago,

Inn has trained- hundreds of animal
movie al.\d ~elevision stars.'
"I' traihe'd'Du'ke and all of EUy

May's. 'critters' on· the; 'Beverly
Hillbiliys' .'for 10. years," 'Inn said.
'There were over $Q~ "critters" to be
traineddunggtha(show's run, ac-
cording to Inn: '. ~, ,
. 'Inn's list of credits includes train-

to
.By Joe Levy

. NR Features.Editor. . .,.
An Afro-American studies .class.

·has preserved some ':ofi dncid~ati's
history ignored by stan~ard"'text-
books. .
The class, bytape-recording life

enjoyed the attention, Smith said .
.. •"The head of. the West End' Clinic. .. ., .,
told us. 'You meap somepo~Y'$.l-s;gP#\'
ing to do something about in,~$W''hi],~t
I'm stillliving?' ••••.Smith "said.
. The project has given her students
an opportunity to witn'esi-hist6iy;:c'
first hand, Smith said.v: "They
(students) have gained a new r~spc;;pt
for their own family histories ."

An thony Black, U college,
sophomore. who participated in the.
project. said most of the successful
people interviewed were orginally in- .
haJ>:i~"'flt~u~,f.the ...W;~~~.'End!i~ho.;
"work~(Hhe~r W;tN}-I,p;."',,; :1:, ::'q.: ,;:
,.A:,1OOO! page document based-on, J

,transcripts taken from the, Pfojel;:t .
. tape recordings will be .presented to
the, UC Library in the near future ..

Stop'Q,re'aming! Start Taking Those Fabulous Vacations! ' .
. Many Exciting Travel Packages Available at Inflation Beating Prices!

I!!, • ..',:,..,,'t.el•..
: .:J.~. ""'~:':IS::' " .... J. fi't',

. . TROPICAL .FISH
.Hamsters & Gerbils

. SNAKES;· '
PARROTS :.

PARAKEETS
Dog. leal'·
:Supplies
In Clifton

'. 2&05 .. Vine; St
281-4880 .

.FOREIGN
CAR
PARTS
We have them lor an amazing"'!' l! ;
number 01 loreign" cars:" uke- ...,...."'.
Volkswagen, Fiat, ..M.G.,
Triumph, Audi, B.MW, Jaguar;,,,!,
Mercedes, 'Volvo, Ren\lu.ll.
sunea, Peugeot, Austin/Healey',
Porsche, Spitfire,Sprite, Capn,
Datsun, Toyota. Opel. SAAB.
And il you don't see your car... . ,
named, here, call us anyway.'~[;!tl::j\
We also sell:' instruction man' <'< . :,'
uals and sports car accessories,
like gear shift knobs, . luggage

'. racks and driving li9hts.,: '.

3205·Jefferson J).venu~lOQ',H
(next door to the Emanon)n,qc

961-4250 .

Weekly Departures 2, 3 or 4 weeks. Air Only.

from
Frankfurt!
, Munich'

. London
Amsterdam

$299 .
$259
$299

~,gir~\.~~ 'ljJn ~~

t,,~ [Ii n~:

,.
. ,1,-

. Ailitaly ,
. ['~;.!\\;)Ao-mahta ~~ ..!~ 'J"

. .Athens-R hod'es" .

"
\ ... t.

.. ;' ·,.,to, j ", : .• :':. ,

, " " ..switzerland .
.$339; Rome
'$309 Dubrovnik .
. $3Q9 . Spain.

Aruba
Hawaii' $269. . $319 ,

Prices quoted for De.troit/Chicago departures. . ." , . .
One and two week tours includes' roundtrip air transportation, hotel accemmodatlons, transfers, baggage handllOg, taxes, tips

. .• and meals as indicated by the asterisk. . ,.' . .... . '.' '." .:
: .'. ., .: :,): (~f:r'"t\' • Continental breakfast daily, •• Breakfast and Dinner daily. . _;;;..1..:..;..~~..;..':",'. ',,- o.~:tS"••••• ~.;i. ~ ' ~--:O-___ '. "

I -~-~F;;::~;jj;d;;:-~~~S",C'ontact: . '.' '. . I
I ~~~Tti~~:~~~~~;:=;:=;~===~=~,:· 513-721-1887 ", .,. ' '1
r' .Cincinnati, Ohio 45219:: !i (,;~; I
I .... Please send: - Fr~hikfurl ~ London .-' Amsterdam -. SWitzerland,- RRome. Ath Rh d' . • II~'
I -"-Dut)!rbvn'iKi_'_'Spain'_'_Aruba _Hawaii _"_Allita y - omarua - ens- 0 es ....
I '., Name . ',1:,:,';\ 'Address' " '1
1 City,::,;,;; ~·ti':E. ,,, State . ZIP, :'.;'''.;:. I"
1.__ ...;._~-""7------~~'---_-':'_"':'_--------------------:-·--·-----~---"""''''''''''''-'-,",:,,-;.

;,~AI > '"



Student:... , " .
,', .-

Fdrum
By Glenn Miller

, NR Staff Writer
Earlier. . this quarter the, New-

sRecord conducted a Student Forum
and '!~~F';ledthat students knew little
about UC's pending full-state status.
Since-the June 8 primary vote is less
than".a ;week away the NewsRecord
took another student sampling to see
if full-state awareness has grow n.

, Questions asked were:
Do vou.favorfull-state affiliation?
What do you think full-state af-

filiation will do for UC?

not sure: w-hat-it w.ill do for the Un-
iversitysi! caI[{.see;ifit does what they
say it wilLbergood:; but I don't trust
the sources ,,)h0'j}aye given the infor-
mation.nW~:fA,a:U,bound to get screw-
ed one;W.~M'pr':lul:other.

·'t'~ifJ r'-'-~ c.c, ••.~

"Eith~r' ~a'y'co1Iege education is-a
ripoff," ~~g,1191\~enstrup. "It would

· be.rnore.jg ,~S~:I?jpgwith the way we
live in America.J;l society if the ripoff
were pt;~p~~i~t~9Jby duly elected im-
beciles ~fill~RilFJ(~!a;tsr.government."

1 "~~'?'g{p'f.'~.:- ,
Bryan- f&~t~er~tone, A&S grad

·student::~Ld~lR';h;~hink there's much
choice !!hf:!1t; m~\~tr. I'm not saying 1
agree ori.AA~~!rt:~" the economic
reasons,dic!.a;t,e.,~.tate affiliation ap-
proval.l] ":. -C, :; .. ,;". '..

Adr.i~n'I1:.~,~~!]~~skind, A&S

tuinon, from' cutting the budget,
from not hiring professors. I would
not waste my time getting people to
sign for full-state. I would fight the
budget, the tuit\on hikes, etc."

Martha Conrad, A&S grad stu-
dent: "I'm in favor, but I think the
University is pushing it. Not because
they think it's really going to solve the
problems of our school or because
they're concerned with' our educa-
tion, but as a cover, as a way of trying
to confuse the situation, so we can't
fight the recent cuts, disarm the
students to keep us from fighting the
attacks on our education." ... Curt Biddle, A&S freshman: "Yes,

I favor full state affiliation. but it's
only gonna be peanuts according to
President Warren Bennis. And that's
not going to stop them from raising

'I

John Wenstrup, Educatio~: "Even
though I've read a lot about it, I'fh... :,

sophomore: "Yes, I favor it because it
will keep costs down. It will make it
easier to' afford an education, I
hope."

Vince Walker, A&S sophomore: ..!
do favor it. I don't know the total
issues on it. I don't know ro o mucn
except the school's going to get more
money. I hope I get something out of
it. maybe financial aid and academic-
wise too-programs and facilities."

Marvin Pickett. A&S junior: "I
have very little information on state
affiliation. The ontygood that can
come out of full-state affiliation is
more minority students and lower
taxes for Cincinnati. Also an increase
in academic services interms of ad-
d itiona'lvcour ses ··hopefully,. a

Sripport for.full-eta t~~'jleasesBennis
UC Pr'esident Warren 'Bennis ty was the only logical step to take in City Charter including elimination of

issued a "final week" statement of ap- the face of rising costs and.the 'de- ' the two-mill property tax that has
preciation for the widespread com- mand for quality education. ",' helped support uc.
rnunitv support of UC's drive toward . Bennis also said he is confident • Issues 10 and II 1'0110\\ eight
full-st~te status.' that most voters who are informed on state issues and Issue 9 on the ballot
"We are most gratified to have-this 'the two state status issues will voteto which provides tax levy support for

overwhelming endorsement 'of these approve the"m~ General Hospital." "
two issu~s wh,~~h~r~. s(j~~2W t'~~;~l~~"~,.tl a ut the\ii I- Issues 10 and II 50tl:1 must be
future ?I,Y~.. :Bennfsrsai.~.' ;;:kr;ISJ,S vQ1ers. . d andj a~proved~';~,t6r' state status to' be
typlca!"'of the 'support'. 'tnar 'this W~Q still have q~stlOns about the; achieved. ff~'he issue fails to get sup-
Universitv- has received over the Un ive r sity.. chitngil1rg,.from a~ pbrt of a majority of voters. both
years. It is the kind of back-up that municipal, state-a'fffJiate.d ~status to' issues fail.
makes all of us at UC ever conscious lull-state status.t'Bennis-said. , .• Approval of Issues 10 .and II
nf our responsibilities to provide the Bennis listed this "guide' for voters. . . . .
very best education possible for all on the state status issues: :. . . ..' . ". '. ..... . , .~

o~:~~~~te~~~d"the months of pre para- m~nil;t;:1 ~ ~;:e~~:f;s:~~~~ ~~o~r~~~~ S'Oni e .full- sta'te. que s. ·.t..ionsa ....·,~n:~l~,....·,,·...·.~,·.s.','.,,~W:, ..e reo a.·..>.·.,·.::..
tion for the June 8 vote have "more tors to the state University Board of J j .' .. " "'",.,
th~~ e\'er convinced" DC offic~ls Tru~ees. I '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

thaH'ull-state status for the Universi- • Issue
k How will the quality of education
C be' affected by 1.:C becoming a full-
; state University?
.1 The estimated $12-$15 million a
· vear in additionaHundsthe Universi-
'.. ty :.viIIreceive from the State of Ohio
guarantees-the eoneinuation of quali-
ty education. The people of Cincin-
nati will be assured they will continue
to receive .the educationalservices at
the lowest possible cost.
Without state affiliation the quali-

ty of education ~ the ability to retain
and recruit the most outstanding
fa~ulty;' 1i.io.y'i.~e:::t:he,best academic
and administrative-services, support
research and public service, etc. -
would be dramatically cut back.

The University would immediately
have to pay the State of Ohio $10
million an the fin"~,ncial base which
supports e ,n,al services would

· be dram . eroded, forcing
severt: . . sail of the above.
. areas. Tuition costs would increase
by up to 50 'per cent.

:,Highlights to remember about
.,the June 8 primary
<«

million per year in additional
state revenue without an increase
in state taxes. "
• Passage does not mean that

, the University will be expanded
further. Anticipated 'capital ex-.
-penditures will be used· for
remodeling of existing buildings.
• It is not necessaryIo declare'

"political affiliation.jo vote onthe
UC state issues. Ask for an issues.
ballot.
, '. Should the state issues fail.
UC would have-to pay back $9.8
million to the state, there would
be a drastic tuition increase of up

. to 50 per cent and-accreditation
problems would be seriously

. heightened. . . .

WIll brmg t('app7,(~x'lma'ldy S\5
million in add uional state revenue
each year without an increase in state
taxes. Failure ot the issues would
mean a drastic increase In tuition and
a . severe' cutback in academic
progra!!1s.

v: ~::ti ;~~. . ,-" ' '
• ,[;.oca!;control over the C niver-

sity ~'ili be maintained through a re-
quirement tha] five of the nine
members of the Board of Trustees
must live in Cincinnati. '

.i.\
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'graduate, program
American studies."

::;t:i;:t
, . f'~

Wenstw,~~'•~;;
"-'f

<' .fr f''''' ~.~
in Atiica,n,~

,1(.''' ':.-'

.! 'r)r~.tt;
,Mary Joe Campbell, DAA senior:

"'¥.~, I favor full affiliation, I think
it'i:g~;ilg to help mainuiihthe stan-
d~f~sof the University. Also it will
e~E9urage the start of new programs.
I t,~i.nk it is also going tomake the
Ug~versity attractive for faculty
members. Overall I think it's' a
positive move." .

'J; Robb, Bus. Ad: '~At this point I
thiijk full-state would be the best bet.
If!We don't go full-state I think the
qu:a'lity and population ofUC will be
g{eatlvaffef'.t'ed." .

:'Teresa White, tJ C:olleg~: ~'lthink:
it sJ::!ouldgo full-state because thetui- .' .
tibrl: costs ~ill be lowered, teachers ,>
wni' be paidmore and rtlaybe~duca-
tio'ncwill be' better." ... . . '
. ('~II' .

Baskind
'.'

Ro~ald Moore, U College: ••f:t~x~
ing been to a state school I fe~IJJi~X
t.rere will be a definite advahtage:r()~~
students when UC goes stat~:;;:in
terms of extra benefits that sh0l;ltq He
supplied by the school." . ,i l

,',";:, ',(:

Joni Levine, A&S: "I don't ktlow
what it's going to do." ':e.'?,

\~;'''''i~fi?~(
Roger Paul, Community Servi~~s!

'This might sound quite apathetic,
but I'm a grad uating senior so. it r:e,fl,l;
ly doesn't matter to me." ')'':1\. i.)

Peggy Gavagan, A&S senioi?;"+
fa vor it. I guess the main benefit:*\lf
be the extra state funds tha] will cafli,~'
In.'' " .

. -',,-'

11
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When would the 2 mill tax reduc- state university in this biennium, it b,¢t,,~~~en$1,2 and SI5 millioriin state

tion take' effect? . would have received $91.5 millio!! .•.art; ;~:T%qf)pramatic cutbacks irt:academic
The tax reduction would occur increase of almost $15 million p,er,veP,~t~tudent services would be im-

after the full transition to state status year. . ". . mediate. and severe: The •.students
is achieved, on July J. 1977-. Taxes When UC goes full-state, what 'would be forced to bear an additional
would not be levied beyond that date. assurances are there that UC willbe·--·tuition burden, including as much as
Taxes that will be collected in July fiscally healthy inthe future? ~,o~,,--a-$O~'per cent increase. ",
and August for the first half of.l977 Total fiscal health or stability can What about the long termdfects if
will represent the last time that Cin- never be guaranteed; but there is no the issue fails? . . .
cinnati residents will be, forced to question that state. affiliation will L, Student fees will be sighificant~
bear the burden of double taxation' much more assuredly guarantee our ly higher. .
. for higher education. University sound financial health in (2. Faculty salary increases will be

How much money will UC get the years ahead. UC will no longer be vinadequere. '.
from the state? bound by its present static funding 3. Personnel layoffs will be'
. UC will receive approximately formula, but will gain theescahitoc':':"iiecessary. .....,

$12-$15 million annually from state clause type advantages that will come-' .....4;"Academic and service programs
funds - proportionately the same as with full state funding. Beginning on would be cut. .
the other state universities in Ohio: In July I, 1977 UC will be funded atthe 5. Some buildings may be shut
the current 1975-1977 biennium; UC same levels as all other full state down because of lack of funds for
received $72.3 million from the State universities. maintenance. 1•.

of Ohio, including a $9.8 million one- What would be theunmediate. '6. Planned commitme'nts to
time operating supplement granted result of failure?.. medicine, library, and new programs
only on the basis that UC becomes a UC would have to immed . may not be honored.. . .,
full-state university. . reimburse the state $9.8. rrll 7.. Some loans froin 'endowment
Without the $9.8 million supple- special operating supplemertt it gave"funds will not be repaid. . . .

'. ment, UC would have received $62.5 UC for the first year of the 1975-77 8. End .of quality education for
million. IfUC would have been a full-: budget. Annually' .UC would lose Cincinnati. .

'Student gov't'urges.yes vote
David Williams David Winston

The citizens of the community the Board of Directors, but five of the
must understand that becoming a nine appointments which: will be
full-state university is a positive step made by the' Governor must be in-
forward, not only for ·UC, but alsodividuals from Hamilton County. .
for the community as a whole. UC will remain Cincinnati's 1111-
Th ..' .. '11 b' .iversi~.. . ".

e economic Impacts WI U"r··1 Sr."d' t h b'· I di 'th
tremendous. An additional $I2'! . ~ 'en s. ave een mvo ve In . e
m'II' '. f t t -. '11b' ,drIve for full-state status .. StudentI IOn a.year 0 s a emoney WI e G ..' d ~. 2
coming to UC, and taxes Will, be overnment registere ~ver 000
lowered for those who live in the city.. students for the Jun.e 8 pnmary, ~s
Tuiti '11 I bId b $1 student body president and vice. I Ion WI a so e owere y id . II '..... d
.II' f th t d t Th '11 II presi ent, we are tota y committe

rm IOn or es u en s. ese.wi a to UC's drive to be full-state.
be a boost to our economy. We,: as It is important to und~rstahd that
students, were concerned about the f thi . t b ,. f I. f f II . ' ."i or IS campaign 0 e success u
Impact 0 u -state status on control. b th 10 d II t I 10r ., d' .. .. 'Af ,'" 0 an mus pass .. ssue
o our aca ernie areas. . tera com-' '11t s: th U' it f' h'. I' . . . .. . _. fie • WI ranSler e' ruversi y rom t e
pete mvestiganon we are con ident 't t th t t d I . I I . 'ill d .
that our academic areas will remain CI y 0 e.s a e a~. ssue : WI. .rop
auton s f the.: t f th the two mill municipal tax support toomou rom e res 0 e th U' itt te e mversi y.
sa. So-remember, vote YES on Issues

The city isn't losing by this move to fO and 1I. r.,~ ,. ' , .
becoming full-state. True, City Coun- ./ Williams is student body president and
cil won't have any appointments to Winston is student body vic« pre!;ident.
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By Joe Bobbey -t • ander and Krutko fan the UC
NR Ass't UniversitvEditor grr-for Carter, but "theLlC.

If Jimmy Carter wins the 06 iJsstarting to defunct right now
primary this month, two UC studer ~ we're here now (at the Cin-
could represent Ohio in!",i campaign)," according to
Democratic National Conventl"1\lexander.
this year. "adn't really gotten involved
Paul Krutko and Richard Alex- '."wi iolitics before," said Krutko,

ander, both urban planning; and;;~,>'5Yh~F:;ls elected 'as delegate for the
design students, were elected at dis-" 'second congressional district in Cin-
trict caucuses to be convention cinnati,
representatives. They are currently "People I wasrunning against in-
working for the Carter campaign eluded an' ex-township mayor and
committee. ' ,eX-congressional candidates," said

, Alexil11derwho is an alternate from
, the first congressional district which
includes UC ,
Krutko, who won his' , delegate

-position by one vote, said, "We are
Carterdelegates but we only gotothe
convention if he wins in Ohio."
Krutko is head of the Carter cam-

";'-paign in Cincinnati and as a member
;\~?f"t?'r,i;;full-timepaid st,aff, spe,nds his
\Pflysr~nd many of his everungs at
, .Q.a:~t:e'r:s campaign headquarters
ii;;;dowrriown.

He spends about half of his time on
the'phones with registered
Democrats in Cincinnati, and healso

Joe Bobbey /the NewsRecord compiles statistics on polling and
PAUL KRUTKO phone calling information.'

Alexander said he Was "sort-of a
.jack-of-all-trades." Besides speaking
to groups •. he added, "1 try to get
volunteers ',and set up other
speakers." He also dealt with the
press during the tw 0 Carter visits to
Cincinnati. '
, "You' make really intense

friendships," said Krutko, com-
paring theicarnpaign to a fraternal
organization since he could go to
other' campaign headquarters and
know many of the people there.
Alexander explained, "Through

Carter it's a common goal; you're
working together." ,
But along with the good times.

campaigning has its share of
problems. Krutkosaid helearned the
problems of working with people in-
eluding inflated egos. dealing with in-
adequate resources andgent:ral
apathy.

Alexander said another big
problem was that the Cincinnati
campaign was organized early but
couldn't .get sufficient promotional
material. He explained that because
the national campaign concentrates
on the, most contemporary primaries,
Ohio's June 8 ballot was de-
emphasized until recently.

,
Krutko said he learned a'{ more

about the Democratic party. "You
lind out who's really running things
and who you go througl1~f:getting
things done." said Alexa'ri:d-er.
Both agreed on the possibility of

working on ,0ther",,~,~IJlQi!.jgnsjll the
future: Krutko said he had been
"semi-approached to gOf,\,oJl the
national staff' but it wot:l1',fbe hard
since he IS married .'l.n,d~,going to
school. ,:j~).11\l1,;:'

, ·:.<~J.'~'i"~:';"';"::<~;"·"/i:'::,::·.", \

Under 'proper circumstances'. '. . ..~:"

Court sanctions reverse discrimination
' '... .' ". " , . ,'. .', ,:: " ' . .,>c'''' .•••"" '~:\"1~~~'

Revefsddlscrimination-generally his' .right to equal protection
understoodas'discrimination against guaranteed under ~he 14th Amend-
white malesas.a result ofprogramsme~t,'of the Constitution had been
. geared for' minorities-is oo~~:!:':;4'enH:\dbec.aus~ of special preference
'.stitutionil1under "proper ci . eta mmonty applicants. Alevy IS

cumstances," the New York State. ".";
Court-of Appeals ruled' recently. 'tverse discrimination became a
·Th.¢~ tuWng~cameinasuit public issue as the number of affir-
filedbyv, ,"; AI~Yy, an honor mative action programs for minority
student ~tB .. klynCollegewhowas groups increased. With competition
denied admission to the. Downstate for jobs and professional school slots
Medical Center of the State Universi- growing cutthroat, the issue
tyo(New York. Alevy claimed that mushrq:bmed into an emotional and

• . Only 1!!t Class Facilities
Cl On Busline
• Indoor-Outdoor Pool
• Furnished & Unfurnished

". VerY Competitive Rates
• Heat Included in Rent
• Pets Permitted

CLIFTON COLONY
APART'~'E:·INTS".:".' . ·s~· /l{l"'i: .~iJf.,~(~I"'/~:", .,

542~Q78~\

Enter at the foot ~ixmyth a~ross from Forum

One bedroom plansttrom 145/nio.
TwobedroomPI.an~1from,~80/mo.
Furnished fromt651iril'o'! rc:;.",

o
, ~ '.;-J!3t:.~,,-;,~·;'?1;.1~?j:?(;;-':ii~(f:~'~;:-

look what HILLELis offe.ringJhissummerinCleveland!

Educational-SUM MER~!~i,~ lTV··COURSfS RANG-
ING FROM COOKING JO JEWISH
PHILOSOPHY \," \' ':~~,<~..\:\ \.\\ 't;"" ' "".

Social-DANCES, CONCERT~S
. ... >. •• ~. " '.:" ,.'.~1.,/:~~'~.11>:\tfC."·~I'I'~~·\,\-~ . ,.'

SPECIArEVENTS)'~lft'p:s:,to Blossom and
:fn~iangames",piCfl,ics;canoeing .

FIRST PROGRAM',·,U( ..7:-3;·r'.'SUNDA Y JUNE 20 .
-. ..," j:~~':\"r' :it..<,}· ,

At GWRUrii29.1;Euclid Avenue
Gail (216) 23~~~q~Q,tt~r'~ore information

", '

This ad good for half price. admission to the first program
. ': ':~;·ff.. ~.'}J.).~i'.~·;:'
and ?n~~tBsfiap;i£~lIar cooki«

as yet unsettled controversy. A grow- utilization 'should be
4
,<;jiI}1ip\speg."

ing number of white males have com- Other cases deal1n,g1.tit~i"t,everse
plained that their constitutional discrimination are pending in several
rights were being denied when states. Asuit filed by an unsuccessful
programs in hiring and education whiteap~lic~nt ~O}~_~,MeqiMls~hool
gave preference to minority groups. at the University'fif; Cahforma at
Suits charging reverse discrimination Da'vis is awaiting'a~d~;dnby the
have been filed against universities California Supreme Court. A Un-
and professional schools around the iversity attorne~<:~R~~f~f*~{: th~t '
country, whoever lost In:'the.Cal,~f.pr11la

"It would be ironic.t'said theNew Supreme Court wou!d:,a'ppeat't'o the
UiS. Supreme Cdurt."':,' ",!

York court in outlining its stand. ',',' .. . '
"were the equal protection clause to The nation's :h1ghesfcPll~has
strike down measures designed to already faced the. question of reverse
achieve real equality for persons discrimination onc'e.in the
whom it was intended to' aid." celebrated Defunisicase, when a
.But in acknowledging the con- wl.ite male sued the, University of

stitutionality ofreverse discrirnina- Washington Law School for dis-
tion, the court emphasized that "it criminating against him because he
must be shown that a substantial in- was white. But the Supreme, Court
terest underlies the policy andprac- side-stepped the issue by ruliqg that
.:rice::- and-that nozless Q'bjectionable ~,h,~;sa~~(~a.St}'109~t,~i,l1,c~'p~,~i;~~i~as
.lxaciak,~Glassifica.tionl}ii}w,auldr.s.eT,ve,~H9~7;~ to atf~ndJh~spP·9pli!?1tMV}~
the same purpose. a decision, and was on the verge of
. The court also pointed out that it graduating by the time his case reach-
was not sanctioning the blanket useed the high court.
of such "benign discrimination" Neither side was pleased with that
policies: "If such practices really .decision. But the Supreme Court will
work, the period and extent of their undoubtedly have a second chance to
use should be temporary and.limited, hear this complex social question.
for as goals are achieved, their :-College Press Service

There IS a way to •..
... BETTER GRADES .•.
... FEWER STUDY HOURS WITH BETTER
RESULTS.. .,"

.'..• IMPROVEDTES'}; ..TAKING.ABILITY
INCREASED CHANCE OF'CdLtEGE
SUCCESS .

Read abookas long as Jaws or TM in one hour OJ' less
and understand it. , ,

" American SpeedreadingAcademy
of Cincinnati ,,'0"'\""

7770 Cooper Road - Cincinnati, Ohio 45242 ,
, (513) 984-3970

J. B. Mackenzie - Director

.'~39 Calhoun Street
~ (Next to McDonald'5)"~-'---'

, '(i.i", :tl;·~::-<:;;.,•.~t:,V··,;'Bo~.,.W~~ff-i;!"··.'

. Hours.: Tues.- Fri, J 1am "to 9p.m (Closea
mon.) 5at.9a.m-5pm.- Sun.12noon

Phone 28J-2594 ,:'J

".: ~
i~I (

/" 1''-/ I

".'.

''T ranspo rtati o'n ami Di~~bsal
of Waste Nuclear Fuel" will be
the topicof a free public lecture
at J 2:30 p.m .. irt the auditorium
of the local EPA building at St.
Clair and Vine Streets.,

Misce Ilaneous
The Omega Psi Phi Fraternity

Inc. will host a workshop for its
undergraduate chapters located
in the Ohio-West Virginia area.
The workshop will at UC, Satur-
day, June 19. from 8:30 a.m. to 6
p.rn. The luncheon will be at T.e.
Peppercorn's banquet room,
located on Calhoun Street at
12:30 p.m. R.S.V.P. by June 12;
340 TUG. .

-:», -/.··;,'i;{, -. . :"'~.,<, .

All meetings -for Mi'dwe'st
Re gj~:~llJ, ".~on ~e r e n ce.; or
Worrie..tf~·::·lritefn:atlonal Leag~e'\;:")'
forP¢ace arid Freedom will be';:,;:

'held'at Thom~sMore Collge)~':
Fort Mitcbell, Kentucky, .6if;:~:
June 11,12and 13~For mor~:l:'" ';:""
fo r rn at ion 'contact L()~J!i
Bangel, 562-04~7 or 984-884'[

***

i
i
1
I

1
, '

UC's Division of Comrn
Education and the Art Hi
Department of DAA is offer' ....
study tour in September,of::~tJil
art, architecture, and archeology
of Ancient Greece. For infortna-'
.tion write ofphoneJimVon~. ",
drell, mail location #146, Cincin-» .
nati, Ohio, 45221,' 475~6836.**,*

Gray Panthers will hold their
second meetingon June 22, 7:30
p.m. at St. Peter in Chains Un-
dercroft. Persons of all ages are
welcome.

, ***.
The College of Education and

Home Economics is having a
reception fo r graduating
students of theCollegeon June
13 at 3:30p';m. to 5:30 p.m. in
Annie Laws Drawing Room. If
you are planning' to attend,
please contact Nancy Anderson ..
at 401 Teachers College.

***
Register for summer JUd~ic.

stud'ies, to be held atChabad
House, 1636 Summit Road, Cin- ;

. cinnati, Ohio. For more infor-
-mation call Chabad House, 821-.
5100. .

, I,

T.J. Wehrung/the Newsllecotd

One of televlsion'st'Banana Splits" c1amly watches the parade pass by as '
his human friends get excited ..The Memorial Day parade took place in
Bellevue, Ky. '. '. . '. .

CASH LEARN TO
TEND.BAR
CALL

579-1.625

Youcan earn up to
, $70,OO/mo,

by becominga.
plasrna.docrat --

American Blood
Componedts.

, .. ,

916 McM Illan

Rock T. Shirts
Why pay more? Price $350 &50¢
nandling each. Any four. $14.00
handling included. Send cash, or
mcneyorder and shirts will be shipped
the same day. Checks, allow, 2 weeks
for shipment. Assorted bright color's,
Sizes S-M-L

G,REEN~i
HOUSES

'B~di~jgiri'Pa:ny.\}: Y;;:"·:·:if,;{\t;~k~'1<>:lr;;'ii)

····M~1~9s~I~~{H~,it(),M

Jimi Hendrix

,"~f:Jt~T~~o/:~i~~dPiP~'''-l.
Br'uce Springsteen f
Eric Clapton :~
The Who .~
.'Eitoll JOhn/
Aerosmith . ".vest'·",·,,, ."

'plants
flowers
and pots

. '.:,"

-.., ....:
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r MONEY PROBLEMS?

VWREPAIR
US,REPAIR

towing
'front end alignment
MOBIL STATION

1..75& Mitchell
242..6294

'. ", .r~";~~~~;_~1~ __ -'-'-- ~"--- --- ~~ ~~ ~.~- - ~- -~~·~-'·-i·

L 'GOLDEN EDGEHAIRDESIGN . :
,FOR MEN and WQMt:N . ~
,3985 Race Rd. at Harrison Ave. 1

481·8998 II
WITH THIS COUPON. ' 1

'I
FREE HAIR TRICHOANAL YSIS , 1

$5.00 O.ffpe...rmanent ',"""'!!!I'_!L"-!!'>~ 1

I,. ' . $1..~g~ffr:~'e "" L~~-:-=,~I 1
l.;.__ ~.....-4":~- - ,!i~~~~tD!~!'i0£l!.C.!~~.•.- _ ....•- .;....•'::".J

WIL'DERN·ESS"OUTFlnERS
. . RETAlLER OF FINE. '. : \

~\r-> '. .'.·A~1~ BACK PACKING. CAMPING
-~:/./\I:. [-r )~rp{':'~)" ..HIKINGEQUIPMENT
;'-'.:j~j~ ::·....:;;);;\~c.:~I/ . 1619 HAMILTON AVE. .'
.?.,~):.,. :lJ~--!'r''i:-'/M!'HEALTlfY " '. Phone 931.,470

,.,...·.•.'.~t:...;i.! ,:.~.L.,.,.:·'-}t.<~;':;.·.:.,;.j .•~.tJS.TAR..RIVED! .'THE.KISPO~O
'fl~ . '. ,.'. "W ' .",

"r _,0 ri !'>~}~\"-~~~:fh'i,-'.. fLDERNESS OUTFITIERSOWN .. '
t\lJ,:f~~V\!:fI:. ','.qUSJ9~·MADEPACKAND FRAME. $54:95 ". '.)

, t·. 'durability and comtort at arealistic pnce: Stopin i\\ . .
.••.. 'J I •.and check it out ~. you will be pleased. ' ~\ .
'J' " . ....t.] "Hou.rs: 1,2109Mon. Ihru Fri'.- 910 5Sat. _ .•.. '.- .. ,

475 ••3661 115 Dyer

See Capt8inConnell

EVELYNWOOD
Reading
Dynamics

Summer Class Available
Second Avenue

, 2820Vine St.
Cincinnati, :Ohio 45219
. (513) ..281..READ

-x ,
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Last weekend I was sitting in my dorm room quietly devouring "Philosophy , ,
ofthe Urban Guerrilla." I had beenr~adingfor some time, when from the cor- By Joe Gering every 'day - to play baseball:" "
ner of the room I heard "Ahem."Ign,O:~ing irhas never worked before, so I ask- NR Sportswriter ' Following his high school days at
ed Half-volley, my tennis racket, what the :problem was., , ' "One of the best short stops I've Roger Bacon, Linz had several offers
N ever one to beat around the court, the rac~~t got right into it. "I want to be ever had here at UC," beamed from out, of state colleges. Yet" he

traded. My life is so unexciting, I ..think. any~;new owner would have to be baseball coach Glenn Sample as he' 'chose UC. " , ,",' ,,' •
better than you." Cute. Even after Lhadexrrlatiied that there is no college ten- " spoke: about Rick Linz: ,'~I ,received:'~ffers of pa~ti~l'
nis racket draft, he persisted, "How about that Marilynn kid. She seems to Linz was the iron man of the team scholarships from Southern Illinois.;
have taste; she would appreciate my talent." being the only player to see action in and Marshall but I had no realdesire
I couldn't take this sitting down, so I inquired of Half-volley what he was all~O games. He hit .291'and led the I to leave home just yet. I alWia~s\got '

becoming unstrung over, After an evil-laugh, he began the tirade. "Okay, Bearcats instolen bases with 21 while along-well with my family. I didn't,
hacker, here's the gist of it." also leading in ruris scored. feel there was anything for ;tne,.to
"You've been here at UC in beautiful (?) downtown Cincinnati-for nine "There have been some short stops prove in that respect. It was mY,deci~

months, and you have taken me nowhere. .Oh, sure,' you've-had a good time" who could hit better' or had more sion. My parents were going to back
but what about me? Th;e only time you pay-any attention to me.is when you go range or a stronger, arm but where me either ~ay,"continued Linz.. :"
out on the courts: Well, I'm a sports fan,ifQo;you know. I would have liked to Linz has the edge is that he can do The senior co-captain's decision to
be there at the stadium to hear those grea{,aearcat football cheers. I didn't many things well... bunt, hit, run, go to UC, afforded' him the' oppor- '
e~enget to see the-band run down the,#epsfHow could you be so inccns : field, throw ... and all well," explained .tunity to engage in a variety of ac-
slderate?!?! ,For your neglect in that department; I would have accepted as ' Sample. tivities that he may have missed out
repayment a Bengal game. In a pinch, Lconld. stand a Paul Brown-coached, The UC baseball coach apparently on by going away to college.
team over a Tony Mason-team. Whycouldn'i you take me to see Isaac Curtis " wasn't alone in noticing the ability "I've been coaching up at the
snag a few TD passes,?!?! ,,' ,", :'l,),; ,,,', ' displayed by Linz. Last year the Cin- Friars Club the last couple of years
:'1 got over'football season.but you bfe\V;it<~ith hockey season. You never cinnati Enquirer, carried a feature on and I really enjoy that. It is really

even askedsii« if I wanted to go seethellkjI,lof' Moose or the Jet Man or the, the then junior shortstop exploring gratifying to be able to, teach kids
total lack ofs~ill of Smo. ,~oucotildha~e:used me as defense against Smo." the possibilities of playing pro ball in things that I didn't learn until high
f~ns!' 'Yhat a bimbo! TheStmgers' opefl:ing:season went by, I was here in Cin- the future'., school and college," said Linz. ','
cmn~tI, yet I never once saw Dennis ~obchilkJ I'm mortified! ' "I think that was just about the "If given the opportunity, I'd love

"Ah, yes. there also was a minof sport season during winter quarter - best year I've ever had. Everything to play pro ball'but it doesn't seem to
BAS,KETBALLl Not one game didI se¢!'i missed the mattress stack and I'm just seemed to fall into place," said be in the picture now. So, more-than
sure I could have won the Gremlin fdr \Yb,ll, too . .It's your loss, though. Linz referring to-his junior year. , likely I'll take up teaching: as .a.'.
"Reds' opening day - whe,rewasI7Pii1ihg away in my press while you were Lint got hisstart early in Knothole method of getting into high school

at the stadium screaming! Cheap shot] : .;:' ' baseball andup through high schoolcQaching," reasoned Linz, ;., ;'!
: "As far ali cultural events go, you've been just as neglectful." playingsecond base and shortstop. ':1 Coach Sample added, "Rick was, •
, "Ah hal" I interjected, "I gaveyou my tickets to "1776!" .' " '" wanted to play every day during the real solid during his four.years at UC.
"Yeah, but the only date I could 'idig up"o~ such short notice was Jayne's Imagine you are a baseball. Now imagine the fear of i~~~'eIingtow'~rds summer, said Linz. "I never had time I can't think of anyone who was' more

hockey stick. I was embarrassed because' it didn't have any teeth and besides this cover-ripping swinger, Rick Linz. " '\';, J; ',:~~::, for a job. That is what I got up for liked or a better leader." ,
that; it was taller than me." ,C' ';"".:CC,,::" ".. '

'lhadbeenl;lcedandHalf-volleycontinu;ed."Youreallyreachedthepitthis p .' h r: ;,ld''''i)E,', ' "" " ,c"J1I,T, \ill,
last week. Wings. Dum-my! I was!a:s bigc'a'Beatle fan as you ever were - as s'Lng t e :~I ' -So, you like the baseball card game? Well,a Dan Osinski and aJojlnJ~a!~?,!
hadn't fa right to see McCartney? Well, ydu"l~arned your lesson- the crowd : ,!;, ,f: ";;:,:(,, will earn you 'a Brickyard Kennedy. '
wouldn't have been-so hostile if I had been ii) your hand. You blew it, chick!!' las t puck B Ned 8i1 " ' Wouldn't it be nice to have Boston Red Sox pitcher Tom House on the
'''This year has been a social washoutfTHmmy'perspective. I've missed Bear- ," ' , y , ' "",.xet~" mound with, Minnesota Twin catcher Phil Roof behind. the.plate.. "', "",,(

cat. baseball, swimming, track, teiinis;"wr~st.1ing, soccer, lacrosse, rugby, ' I
hoc!<ey" volleyball, etc, The only thing I'caught was intramural tennis. You let After sev~ral stiff right hands to the head by Ali, Richard ~l frt¥il!1,'in the Sports Quiz
me'pass,upGarySn,yder,theHelloPeople'~Canter&uryTales,"the Sander fifth "", ,"." ," ;'i'" "\, ' ° " ick tri . baffl brai, I th round.' ' , '. ~, ' ,l;I',,":. , nee agam, ten qUlC tnvia questions to a e your ram.
Hall Olympics, "Gone With the Wind," Hueston Woods, "The Tempest," It could only happen to UC. Nate Delin broke the UC]~i~~~~:tJ;sr~t~he100 1. Who led the UC football 'team in pass receptions in 1975?
Barry Manilow, and the Soviet Circus I I've also missed Boo Hankey's last two yard dash, and finished second. 2. What team won the National League W est, when the league was split into
articles! Have vou no heart lrl?" ' '~'" ,',' " ' Former UC defensive tackle Paul 'Hunter signed wiHf::'fne';Piffsburgh two 'divisions? Hint: That was 1969. " ,'( ", ' ""."",:;'c,;~;:::;~

'''Aren't you asking a bit much?" I queried. "After all, your purpose in life is Steelers. If his last name is any indication of how he'llterr9h~~qttatte~~acks, 3. WJlO led the UQ, basketball team in scoring in 19.75-76?;,':'; ,! :"00;\
supposed to be loyal service on the courts." .the Steelers may have picked the sleeper of the draft. ' "- ,,' '" . ~ 4. Do, you remember who theCincinnati Reds gotin' exchange for Fr'ailJ(
"Howchauvenistic! You don't tr~At:me~~~e:ntly! Don't you realize that we New ly signed Cincinnati Stinger right winger Peter' Marsh". should be Robinson? ,

rackets like to know we're appreciaied?Basically,ours is a thankless job. swamped with success in the WHA this season. ' ',': " " 5. Who was the UC lacrosse coach? ",' ,,' "
Couldn't you make it a little more bearablebyjaking meout now and then to ' Is baseball anon-violent game? Ask Bill Lee, pitcher of the Boston Red 6. Who led the National League in RBI's in 1965? Hint: He played-with th'~ ,
break the monotony of the '~ourts?" he asked. " , " " ' Sox. He has a tear in the acromic clavicular ligaments (whatever that is) which Cincinnati Reds. ' , , '<.

, I, of course, apologized to Half-volley and scourged myself with a broken he acquired when N.Y, Yankee third baseman Graig Nettles' body slammed '7. Who struck out the most tiines in,1975?
guitar string. "How about if we go to Zino'sto celebrate your.liberationj'' I him to the ground. ' " ' "" lL Who .Iedthe National League in batting in 1975?'
asked; " ,,' " It may be back to the courts we go, not for a tennis match, but to see if the 'Answers "
' "Are you kidding?" it retorted. "If I start pigging-outevery night, I'll lose Cincinnati Stingers will get junior hockey sensation Raridy Carlyle.
my Harold Solomon-like swiftness on court and .will never fit into my new I'll play the Red in the Belmont Stakes. '
rac~e,!, cner):::;:.: '.;'~,~.., ' " I,:;" , " ' . , "',; \: ", " ,,' ' , ,', ,", ,,',' If you think Joe Morgan swiping second base is a steal, then what do you _
';J:~:o.~s;t~e'·,·;9;tMu ~:YJefrilla" ~~~g,MYsug~esti~n~ (o~~,~owto disposeof<l;~< call the trade involvin~ ~}nnesota'S;Bert"B\lyleven'and,IDanny l'hompsbiJito"l " '
overly-vocal tenms racket?' ," ,,"""';> ":'!" 'F~xas'T6'r:Bill Singer~'R~y"Strlalrey;"lmd itMS"tninor' leagliers. '

Half-volley'
returns

,g';'~~"'Ii'~~';;'>Ann ette '
:~:;,::::~,c.~::;::',~:;::,:::, .Uhrick

D1VISION' OF ,COM I\II'UN lTV
E,OUCAT'ION

. P s Y c h 0 -M'0 tor -Language
Learning- ." ::"
Implications for Main Streaming,
31-219-:5.8:hO01' "
9:00-4:00 p.nt' -,""
3 ug orgr~d ,.

c' ~.' '.'

-Techniques :for tQ~ Health Record
Analyst:"", '
31-135"67> 1•.00.1
8:30.-4:30 p.m:
3 ug or grad<
Training:fdr~f?roff!stsionals Workil:)g
with HaQdj,c.ap~ed',lnfants, ""
31-218-:f,?;lp-:QQ1' ,
9:00-3:00 p.m. "

3 ug orr~~j;~~3'::"/
June 14~uly 7
Fundamentals'of-Oonservation&
" .Ecology,', ,
31-221-=536-=101'-
9:00-3:0U'P:r'ii. :~, '
6 ug o'r g(a:~";!_: '

,June 14..July 191... '

Inside the Summer Opera
31-060-571 ;.Q01 '

, 7:00-9:99,p.rn., Mondays '
2 or 3 Ligor grad

June 27..June'30"·' J:, h:1:1 ,f

Adventures iri:S.;~fi;~'g;,;,~'
31-711-575-10J) ,,' j,

2 ug or grad '::1~:.,':"'(}'''::';
July 14_Augu~i:4v:~fiF\;'~~:!:

" , ,I' ',.! t·, <:lVl

Workshop on"C;Ii1UQ:reD\~,Television
31-008-580-201 '
9:30-12:30 p.m\"r;;,~j~-O~r .
4 ug or grad ::' :'!nom\Oc ',; ,, , ... _-<-_ ... __ ..

JUly 15-Augu!li;31~'i:C' ,
. " -i., \ _\ -1 : J ...,

Family Art . r;,' 'f' -", "

6:30-8:00 p.m.,IY)~s~~Ys and :~
, Thursdays':!oi3·:''r:,i: Vi'F"

Non-credit' ';;;;~;1~;;',:;~);\'i: " ',"

<.'" -

June 14..June"18 '
Dalcroze Eurhythmics
3,1-705-571;-001 ,:"",<>,-
9:00-4:00 p,.m:, ':':W:,1
3 ug or:,gr:ad '" .'f> '

Effective'~ersonn~iSearch,
Screenin'g: and Selection

Non-credit:;"" ,~\" ..
9:00-5:00 PAl}.-. .: ':'f) ,""

Group Cd"<I:ounseling Workshop ,
31-213-877:001 "','
8:30-12:30p':m. s :"",

2 graduate ':(:'''; '-: '
Instructiona] Television Workshop
31-214~747~001' ,',
8:30-3:30 p!m;>"
2 graduate,
Insirume~nt Repair
31-705-572~001
, 9:00-4:00 p~rri:'
3 ug 0 r 9 r~9·.'; ,:; , ,

June 18..June 19
Use of Audiovisuals in Nutrition
.Education and Dietetics

31-630-572-101
, 9:QO-3:00 p.m.
1 ug o'r grad
June 21..JLine25
Population Education Workshop
31-214-789-101
8:30-3:00, 7:00-9:00
2 grad
June 21..July 2
Advanced Driver Education-
Motorcycle
Safety

31-219-586-102
8:00-12:30 p.m.
3 ug or grad
Vocational Guidance Seminar
31-213-932-101
8:00-4:00 p.m.
2-4 graduate
June 21..July 13
High School Teachers/Art Studio
3,1-228-685-101
9:00-10:00 a.m. for teachers
10:00-12:00 p.m. teacher/student
studio '

3 ug or grad (non-eredit for high
, school students)
Teaching English Without Books'
31-215-674-101
9:30-11 :20 a.m.
3 J.lg or grad
June 21..July 16
Summer Music Institute for
High School Students

31-734-'104-101
8:00-5:00 p.m. .
2 ug ornon-eredit
June 21..July 20
Introduction to African Arts
and Culture

31-228-585-501
'6:30-9:00 p.m., .Monday ~'"

Wednesday
3 ug or grad
',June 22..July 8
.Parnlly Art
'1 :30-3:60 p.m., Tuesdays &'

Thursdays
Non-Credit

June 22-Augusl' 19 "'<)'32 1)',' ,

English As ASecond'Language
31-001-378-901,;0, , "p ',.,

6:40-9:20 p.m., Tue.sday
& Thursdays.c-« ,':i;'; .v,'

3 underg raduate-'. :.! .' "~",

~~"a:~:hibit>:i$l~VV~.
, 9:00-3:00 p.m·~,:)·o:) !i v;,
Non-credit ;,:-:'::', '1'3;,: ..,'f) , '

. ",:J )'l(; '; Ty' ::;;~/
June 24..July'\l5 ,'':.,R I:,:,}"

Cincinnati Landma'rksjr; ','
6:00-8:00 p.rm, Thurrsdays;, .
Non-credit, ,;.~~ ';';,0;';;i:'i~,,"'
June 25..JUIy .3.9o:i'::. ; ,x..,~:~:'': '
Demonstration rE'I~n1en:tlj:rySchool
9:00-12:00 p.m. ':C":":('
,Non-eredit ",'''''':''1".:>"

;;',"

"'-, ~

Program-

. " ,.~'"·I,,·t~)ij.",
,July19..July 30 s .», "",

,Workshop ol),~jd:-9~~e,~r Change
for Z;I "0 ;'H;>', f~i .~)
, Men and Women-Valuing and
Declsion M~klng',~\,~':,::

31-219-573-201
6:40-S:20 p.rn,
3 ug or g.rad

.. , ,,-

·..Anumber of the offerings have special admission requirements. For information ahd regisJrationdetails on each of these programs,
, . :r;: -?;==1U -;; . .' ",_

contact the Division of Community Education (513) 4i7ci:f.6Si6:,.
, "

)
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Catlett~attle~~~~therecruitingwor-ld
, .. .' , . . . .. .

By Dave Phillips
" '" ",NR Sportswriter
Ewell y(;>~.r drro V1C ,b~:Slk'$tb;;ilJ'~

coaching' staff embarks to' recruit
high school stars .to enroll at this un-
iversity. "

Indeed, much has been made
about recruiting. and some of the
methods that are used in securing
players, ~Many .individuals are con-
vinc'ed i:ttrat those activities occur at
UG,gb'e~iltuse "all of them do it
an;~'Mig~~,."Others reason "how can a
schootnget somebody if they don',
offer-him money and someone else
doesT'vHhers say it is all a racket.

Many people. 'criticize UC coach
Gale .Catlett. but then when isn't
someone criticizing Catlett'? The rap
on Catlett-is he can't coach, but that
he carrrecruit. Yet, ifone checks the
statistics, they will show that Catlett
hasthe 2nd winningest percentage for,
all UCbasketbali coaches. He has
been to three straight post-season
tournaments.
SIill.you can't win without good

players. and there is no doubt that
UC -has ·the players, All varsity
players are on scholarship. Some
start.right in as freshmern or gain ad-
ditional skills by playing JV ball first.
H~)w;,'d()es Catlett get all these

players'? "We 'recruit everyday of the
year." said'hhe UC head coach. "If'we
don't,' were not successful. I try to
contact a. prospect as soon as l can. I
inform him of what's going on. both
aF"t,I~c"lJf.l'i:versityand in the city, Hav-
ing professional sports teams helps."
Pet~';R&sL<'has been known to talk to
possible recruits at l.lC.
"The first thingwedo is check their

grades, said' Catlett. "We inform
them of our academic, program. We
don't ~~l~,n.t <Rkid \\I,ho C,lH'l'.t~tH $h~
classwork.
"We try to build current tradition,"

Catlett continued, "Kids 'hear you
walk in and say I'm from the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati and they say 'Hey!'
There's a quality place to play. Tradi-
tion does help recruit people. This is
where Oscar Robertson played, and
that means something to a lot of
guys.
"However, we positively recruit.

we don't negatively recruit. By that.I
mean that we try to sell our program
the best way possible, but We don't
mention other schools names,"
A lot has been made of the corrup-

tion and graft involved in collegiate
athletics. and basketball is no excep-
tion. Since high school young men
now have the opportunity to go
straight into the pro ranks. colleges
are competing-net only with each
other hut against pro le~gues"
"The majority Of kids aren't 'in-

terested in money," said Catlett.
The UC coaching staff is alloted

$12,500 per year for recruitingexpen-
ditures.This entails plane or bus tare
for any basketball players who is in-
vited to attend the carrip~s,long dis-
tance telephone calls,' postal cor-
respondence andtransportation for
allof.the coaches and scouts for cross
countrv tra vel.

At the end of last year, the lJC
recruiting staff failed' to recruit a
single freshman who 'received any
"star" notoriety from th,e press'. Some
criticism was made. but.many people
failed to realize that the: nucleus of a

you see them," says Catlett.
The latest recruitrMike Miller,

comes from Jefferson High, in
Layfette, Indiana, Miller averaged 18
points and 14 rebounds per game. A
center at 6-10, he was named first
team all state by UPI. Four
scholarships have been given out,
and one more still remains.
"I have never given out the full

number of scholarships to players
since I've been here," says Catlett.
Catlett has been a post season

tournament three of his four seasons
at Cincinnati. and has been recruited
himself by many other schools to
accept the head coaching job at their
universities.

Catlett is unperturbed by the at-
tacks of the press. "At first it (the
press) bothered me. but not now.
When I first came here, I went to the
New Record and asked for their help.
I wanted to tell the student body that
the basketball team's first committ-
-ment was to them. But people will
make you, what they want you to be
and say what they want. I am just go-
ing to do my job.
"When other people see that Cin-

cinnat uniform. they put forth an ex-
tra effort to beat us. because we are
who we are. When you put on that
Cincy uniform. you're in trouble."
There should be no complaints

about the basketball schedule this
year. Teams like South Carolina.
Miami, Jacksonville, Memphis
State, Louisville, Rutgers, Indiana
and Marquette grace the schedule.
When teams like that get together
with UC, there 'will be trouble on
both ends of the court, '

GALE CATLETT

In tram ural" meeting
There will be. a summer 'in-ball, tennis, basketball, handball,

tramurals meeting on Tuesday,:Ju,ne., , golf and others: Only full-time
f2, in Laurence Hall in room 204 at 7 .summer students are permitted to
p.m, Sports for the summer are soft-' participate.v.-t..

.\";;.

team tha't had gone 23-6 and com-
peted in, the NCAA tourney had
returned cGm,nlG:,tel}f Intact,
The small possibility of winning a

starting-position over those who had
been plliyin~ together for two years is
the attitude many high school seniors
correctly assumed, 'and went
elsewhere. UC lost. only one senior
that year, Mike Franklin and recruits
noticed that. ,,;,
This yearUth~s three graduating

seniors, Mike Artis, Hal Ward, and
Garry KaPistd: To date, four highly
touted basketball players have con-
firmed that they will attend UC this
fall., . . .
Greg Johnson. from Lockland.

Ohio. wa,s <!hefirst player recruited.
Catlett explaiiled his choice by say-
ing, "We were looking for t,he best
possible athlete." johnson fits that
mold at 6~6.and 230 pounds. He led
th¢staie~rHk~~2.6points,pergame
averageandsnatched 17.5 rebounds
pergaine.· He,wa's'named allstate and
also second team All. American-by
Parade: Magazine.

Keith Hemans,guard. was
recruited from John Bowne High in
Flushing. ;\;.Y. Hemans averaged 23
points per game. He also was ~n all
staterv: '. '....
Another guard, Eddie Lee, is from

St. John's. Military Academy.
Delafield., Wis90l)s,iri.: Lee averaged
25.3 points anti' 16 rebounds per
game. Lee was named player of the
year in Milwaukee. all state twice.
and honorable mention for All
American.
Obviously, both Lee and Hemans

are extremely talented. "Just wait till

QASSlflEDS
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Mqouncements Announcements "Miscellaneous

WEDDING SONGS with guitar. Erich THANKS TO THE CLASSIFIED AD. CONGRATULAT.IONSMAFlYCAROLON SINGLE BED WITH HEADBOARD, FENCEDYARDNo leasere,3bdrm house, ',SUJJlMERSUBLE,T:Females needed to
Sylvester, 961-5386, MANAGER for putllng up with Pink YOUR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION!!!! Cheap, 721-2454, $145,kids, petsQK,short commute (8239) .spare 2 bedroom apt, on campus.
SUMMER BALLET for adult beginners. Flamingos and Todd,' Have a nice time ,atMyrtleB.each. ' '72 KAWASAKI, 350-F9,Excellent condi- 841-9000VALLEYRENTALS sm fee . $67~661mo.475-2866after 6 p.rn.
Clifton Studio. D, Levine. 961-5465, THEATHLETE'SFOOTand 'Z';Orleans is CLIFTON, HAS, poetry, .fiction, art' & tion, Must sell.Asking $625.Caf Dwight at MT ADAMS 2 bdrm in 4-family, fireplace,' ROOMMATES NEEDED-to share house
WEDDING MUSIC: Voice & Guitar. the place for HUrricanes and Millers- reviews.' 421-9953, equipped kitchen, kids, $135 (8201)841- on Ohio Avenue summer quarter. Call
Catholic, Pr o t e.st an t , or non- CANCUN . TO,THEWarden.lwouldliketothankyou YAMAHA CLARINET, Vito Flute, Both 9000VALLEYRENTALSsmfee JohnorBob,381-82fO.
genominationaL Call 541-4728, PADUCAH'S THE place for White Punks for making these last three years good with case and accessories; make offer. '3 FIREPLACESlarge 4 bedroom house,2 RECENT LAW'grad wants to share huge
JUDY GREGG STUDIO.Modern Dance, On Dope and so is Middletown' ones (B.J.s). Mostof all, the last twowere 821-3636, . baths, fenced yard, $125 (8001)841-9000 North Avondale housewith severalothers,
Classical Ballet, through August 28, GROWYOURownwhen you r~adabout it made bare-able as your roomie inthis RIG HT -HANDED Baseball Glove, VALLEYRENTALS sm fee female or male,single or married. Non-
.davnme and evenings. 762-9292, 861- in CLIFTON . PEN;..?ood luck at O:S.U, wi!~ all the Rawlings, usedonceasking $25.Call John CLIFTON: LARGE5 bedroomHouse, lots smoker preferred. Near four bus routes.
2541,921.c705,0,809Walnut, downtown. U,C, BEARKITTENS art:'- spdhsoring a ,bustln bal?es.Keep up the tradition,. ': '... 761-3745after 6:00:p,m,excellent for soft- of trees,BellvuePark,Must be seen.$325: C=·=a:;.II=D-=a~n-=8::=6..:..1--=9;.:.1.::.91.:.:._-:---,'-,-__ ~~
LEr.FR££80M:J'1f<lNS""-JOint,fleNAACP., BotibieBrcioks$ampleSiifl'EFfo(ali Junior D6AR,.DAVE,SqUar.ed;'YOu;gave""\;/s·,'(j)l1e".;,,baJl~,,,~,~,,.,;,.,,;_,;.,-,,'>,c"'n ""-""''''; ~"",i ~". C~IJ62J~72}JLv ..-.~ ~.-o-.-,· "C' ". _pYMM~RSWBl,~I:-1~e~{9orriJVC,P~~o,l.i..
Membership'$4,00,'222TUC. size nine'girls. Blouses. jeans. pants, are fa~ta~tic year! "Thanks" just isn't enough..... WEIMARANERnPlJPS:AKC Registered: SUMMER SUBLET, Efficiency apt. . in balcony, furnished. parking, 15:mi'1ute
ATT~!.l!T.IPt\liGI;I,Bp;-tFirstAnnual CHBA 40-50%off, Oneday sale isTuesday.June WIShlhg you love and luck. Always. THE cheap, Mike 475-5729, Morgens Hall. $137/m(),475-3677. walk to UC. $150,'381~8489. . ...
meetlri9',coming"soon For more informa- 8, Faculty.Lounge T,U,C. from 10 a.rn. to NURSES. . . .' GIBSON GUITAR J160E with hard shell SUMM ER APARTM ENT SUBLET_SUMMER SUBLET: New2bedroom apt.,
tion call 2167or 5456,Bong Ho! 4:30p.m,Support theBEARKITTENSand CHARLIE T., Don't you feel special when case, jumbo flat-top 'lVitha built-in pick- Furnished, 4 rooms, 10 minute walk to A/C, Parking, Beautiful Area, more. Call
ART STUDENTS~Male model needs save yourself sorrie money next'Tuesday. you have three finals on your birthday? up, MUSTSELL 381-3873Victor. . campus, $150/month, 651-1152. .,;,47.;.5:...-.::,.54.;,:0:..:0:...0:...r...:5:...4:..::5..:.0:...,--'-_.:.......~-~-
summer work modeling to pay way Mi' ",., ': GOBOdnLUCklI'll rnisayouwhenyou goback CONGRATS.toAlphaKappaPsiPled9E1s 1 BEDROOMSummerSublet. Furnished, ROOMS FOR RENT in house 3 blocks
tt1,rp~ghschool, Call Randy331-6111after see .aneous to a d V. r.o. . . for passihgthetest. pool and A/C, near campus. 541-0670, from campus, $65/month, for summer or
5:Q.Q~p.m, LOST: tpr. wire-framed glasses ilf 532 Bf;D:THANKS for the Year; it was great. CONGRATS.TO Alpha Kappa Psi Grads nites, Sec-.II co-ops. Call Tom 475-6814or Bill .
I, $iRRY KALLUS, am expecting to leave OLD CHEM-RewardCall 662-2335. 'EHVoAwO'~bout some more? love\youlots, for being.Demitted. BOARDERS NEEDED at 2821 Clifton

4
__75:--6.;..6.::,.1:...4.;..'_--'_'~-~----,-.-

CipPinn~i.)f there is 'anyone to whom I LET FREEDOMRING-Join the ~AACP _ . Avenue (sorority house). Call 221-1890, ONE BED, Furnished Apt. Air Cond., to
o~e~moneyor fromwhom Iha'vaborrowed ,., tHERE'S OW'E was a boy MikeyB who TWO USED rugs, approximately 10'x 10', ask for FayeSilverman, Sharesummer quarter, $68plus utilities-5
sot;1i\,ethlngand not returned It, pleasecall Membership $4.00.222T.U.C, loved little \i'ltl Laura Lee, though' she~2' x 12', cheap. 861c7473.min, walk to UC Probasco-221-6627,
m~~pefore'June 8 at 821-6379, " GREATER CLEVELAND area residents wouldn't screw, oral sex theywould do, to 63.0L.D.S CUTLASS.Must sell.Verygoo~ GIRLSNEEDEDto rent 4BedroomHouse FEM . ,. h d .' ,." I " , .fo.r summer,5minutewalk tocampus.Call ALE ROOMMATE wanted summer
':fl~ONE ' ., .. w o esire summeremp oyrnent areask- maintain 'her.v.irginity. condition. 475-3887, d f II $ .

A'iYpi; WILLING to share accom- ed to contact the KramerPaintingCom~ 579-<l044or 475-3312. . an a on campus. 100-per month.
mqj;lation!!while taking July LSAT review pany.Thisyear: there will beanumberof WELCOME SACK good loqking, you '6.8PONTI~,CCATALlN~. Excellentr.un- FEMALE ROOMMATE- 3 bedrooms PLEASECALL 475~3966. . .'
in~'olumbus,Call Jess 271-7308. '. '. open in.gsincluding an estimator- world widetraveler,ithasbeen 01:\so long nlng condition, ~conomlc transportatton, across from U.C, $54/month, 721-1208. ROOMMATE(S),TO sublet Sawyer Hall
AR~ YOU having the Springbh,les,and supervisor, a product control manager, a .' since we've seen your: shining face. a FINE automobile!! 86.1-8833eves. . CLiFTON-eORRYVILLE, 1 house and 1 Apt for Summer, Call 475-4859. . .'
worrying about finals'?We'd like to help personal secretary"two carpenters, and pHOTOGRAPH'Y:WEDDINGSand Pc>r- ONE OVERSTUFFEDchair and couch- ', . b h ". .' . d d' ,. b f inexpensiveapt for rent.CaliAI 751-1141. ., stqP Y t e Listening Ear,Rm 420,TUC .rrianypainters-with and witl)ouf ex- traits donec::reatively. Reaosnable. Call goo con ItIon~ est 0 fer. 421-4957. ...and they said it couldn't ~edone. It took
M0(i,-FrL, 12-5Ph, 475-6865, perlerrce. For an applicatiqnwrite Oavid 475~3379.. ; ,,, .' .... ..' MOVING-DELUXE waterbed with plat- BROOKWOODAPTS.1stclassefficiehcy 18'(?) Issues,an assortment of threats, a .
VE~ERANS:THE next meeting olthe U,C.Kramer, ~ox 741, Station 2,. Amherst' CLIFTON, THE award winning publica- form and heater. 3 piece couch andmuch apts. lessthan 10min. fromClifton,down- number of dropped classesand agross of
Vets Club willbe held on June 10at sp.m. College, AmherstMass., 01002. tion, is now on sale~ more. Call 961-D216. town. and 1-75, beautlful nei'ghborhood, coffee jars but the quarter finally ended.
, '435T U C E d f .' ." . . pool, laundry, near bus, $110 mo. 2227, Did anybody notice we survived an entire
rn',~ "'. n 0 quarter party plans WILL STAY while you're aWay,House -' BOBBIE BROOKSSizeNine Samplesare '. Westwood Northern Blvd. 66'1-'649'3,or . ."Ij';b f' ,. d . .' ~a I 4- 'd qua.rter without losing anybody from the
WI~~:e Ina Ize , . Apt. - ReferenCes,514-342Tafter 7 pm oaJ1Le on sale for 40-50%off at theUnion Faculty 661-5736. '. . masthead?" .,
\ijNEW PROJECT DEVELOP- SEEK1NGTOARRANGEsmallbackpaCl<- -SECTION' 'II' ••co-os': need" . LoungeonTuesday,June8,10:00a,m,to -Thanks to the~business office-
WENI. PROGRAMMERS AND ing partyto'pack'andpeak climb •• roomate 4:30 p.m. Sponsored by the especially John,forgiving'me that rubber

pi',pG RAMMER/ANALYSTS. HOW' IS somewhere .intM· West .at the end of, summer qU!lrter. 751~3579~ BEARKITTENS. stamp withyour signature on it sol can
Y~J,JR CAREER?' HOW, DOES YOUR summer, I·f interested call DAVID at 519- APARTMENT FOR FALL AND WINTER 2 BEDS =- Witl:\ the table" matching set.ta~,ecareofmyown checks,Alsothankst6
pfJf~FESSIONALCAREERLOOK? If you 0799. '" ..... . '. quarters, Call Ron, ~61-4302. qaIl961-4663. Tacl and Lipps (those namesarereal) for
a~Jlooking for achallenging project anda SELLINGGOOOQU"¥-ITY HOUSf:HOLD RIDeWANTEDTO MONTANA or close to ACOUSTIC .370 bass.head and 406 bot- learning layout :" . ..' . . .', . ".
cateer path that.leads to the top, consider ITEMS, Linens; Jui-ryltur:a;drapes, misc.. itafter June 10;Cal\Brad; 474c3396; tom, $450.Ken 475-6453.' .. To Hal: get some sle'ep-:.at home...To
h&JNwe are organIzed and Whatwe can .. 531~2785:2645tnll8ntiville, Apt. 3 'RrOERNEEDED to Phoenix,Arizona after J.M.White: Mrs.Corbett saidshe liked the
?tt~r...The ~DP area participates actively ., . finals. Toni, 961-3869.. ' . . article despite my editing...To Hankey:oh
l"l~',the setting of corporate goals the ARE YOU having the spring blues.and hell,: l've said enough to you this
piijQrities...The officer in charge of EDPis worrying about finals? We'd like to f)elp; FEMALERppMMATE to share.apartment quarter...To Joey:.1 have complete con-
aJ~ember of Senior Management of the Stop by the LISTENING EAR, Rm. 420, Hnmediately OJ for summer ...' Fur~ f iden.ce in ..yeuJknowledge of.
c(t~poration...There areseparatebLitequal TU.C.; Mori.-Fri., 12~5,Ph. 475-6865. nished/unfurnished; Five minute walk to .anatomy...To Terry: I like you'and I don't •
ca,reer paths to the top 'for both VEtERAN$:THE'nextmeetingoltheU.C. U.C. $76.58/month 961=8094. , eyt:m know your roommate ToBobbey.
pr~~grammers and analysts...TransferVetsClubwillbeheldOnJune10at8p.m. NEED :FEMAlE. ROOMMATE-Own Joe:' are, you ~eally the "bro' in the
beiit,Weensystems and programming is in 435T.U.C.End of quarter party plans bedroom, furnished~$75/monih plus know"?...To Val: you workE!dyour fanny
p(i~sible".Programmers and analysts en- will be finalized. " . utilities. Pat 381-8608, ' off and deserve a pat on the back...To
jOy equal levels of salary' and respon- GE-OSHCUTIE! I'm missing.',you I,ike .INDIVIl;)UAL INTERES.TED -ln I'oining Bebe: I didn't know who you were before
Sibility Two IBM 370/'158sVS Program' this quarter but I'm glad I found out...
,~" "'. '- ,...,'. .c,.razy,help me-..still andalWaystl:\,in.kingof .Communal House - Now 42.1-6696.

development uSI'ng' TSO' D ·t· b~" To Sandy: We'll correct the masthead
",' . .' ... a a ase you, love L1,Jcille.. . MEED' EX'PERIEN·.C'EDP,ERSO''NS .FOR',system' development using IMS ..We are ,~'~ver the summer. You're really,No. 10. I

or1.~of the top25 property andcasualty in- TYPING SERVICE. School papers a PA INT.INGt:iOU SES IN EAST hope that answers your question, Sandy.
.surance companies in the country, We specialty: work guaranteed, Reasonable. CLEVELAND-)$UBURBAN AREA-·D.J.. To Michael X:Wewould havedonea lot
hay,eop'enings for COBOL programmers 531-4089. 475-5456.' of dumb things without your gentle prod-
with a minimum of oneyear of experience MOVING: ALL furt:liturefor sale, couch. FEMAL.E10 share 2 BF! furnished apart- dings at editorial board meetings,Why the
or equivalent training. Wealso havea few tables, chairs, kitchen equipment; plants. men.t,$72.50'/month:CallMarg. 131.7029. hell would you wantto besummereditol'1
op'e"nl'ngs f . 'th IMS C 11681"'180 ft 500 .. . . '. Arid, finally, to Karen: I still don't think. or programmers WI a "'0 a er: p.m. WANTED·.'.T.Osta'rt.,carpool to Dayto'nfor . I

B~c'k 0 d W· . t t d ' 'f you: realize what an "effect you have on
~. gr una, eare In eres eom you I -"THIS TIME 'round it'Smorecorrect, right summer.Otr. Call 475-4859. . .

Y"'u' can meet our qualltlcation .Pie rne..,We'vespent somuchtime talking this
~.~ IS. ase on target $0 direct" bbbdy.lan .' -s~;,!d your resume and salary re- FEMALESTUDENT (& age 21)will need quarter (even in your spare time) that i
qLifrements in complete confidence to: N. K.B.-YER fluff-top drives. me wild-yer apartmentand roorrimate(s)beginning hili' don'] have much left to say. Thanks for
J.),Linnabary;GREAT AME:RICAN IN- secret pal. .... '. quarter. Mary 381-6693. '. understanding-finally ...
SpflANCE COMPANY; P,O,Box 2575; ANYONEWHOknowsofaz'aZenrnsdita- NEEO (1) Roommate, Male or female, ; Iloveallotyouandl'lIl"hissallofyouthis
CJ~dnnati,Ohio, 45201;An EqualOppor- tion group pleasecall 721-5830, walking distance' to campus. Call 421- ;summer...Perl
tLi~JtyEmployer M/F.. . ._AUNT BECKY .11...:.Sin(:eyou're No. 2do 53.84. .
B~Y CLIFTON magazine in the youtryharder? .'. RIDERW.A:NTEDt8SanFranciscbleaving
b?:,~kstoresfor 50¢. . . . SIR RICHARD:Thanks for everything and betWeen6-14 and 6-18.CallVictorat 731-
T~j:ALL the peoplewho helpedTril,Lamb, have a great summer. Marilyn, $uzy,& 3589. .
Dii~sing Blim, Shimon, SlotfromTekamp Crustimonyporceed cakepie MALE ROOMMATEOwn Room. $55/mo.
T~: CRAIG, Henkie, Ligg~ and others, ' WALKERWALKER salutes the 1976U.C. 421-<l265. . .'
GOOD. LUCK and keep In touch. TOG dr' CI . .. . GOOD USEDfurniture, lamps,tables,etc,
Cleves,we'll be back for another shot next ra ua I"g ass. An outstanding lob for furnished apartment, must be
fall (maybe) Oh yah that's what we will from ~V.B., M1,Jrand Senseless...we go reasonable, after 6; 738-15613":
do:.taco " '. forth Into .an ~ut0":lated world, where
.~" . .. some love ISstilt beIng made by Mnd!!! WANTEQ..:JUNIOR size 'Nine girls for
li.JUST DON'T WANT TO DIE IN Some advice for Larry and Big Mike _oe- sample sale, Save 40-50% on BObbie
DA'A!!!!!!!!! portunity; ..it knocks twice~ temptanon Brooks sportswear; Come to the TUC
TWO FEMALE students looking for whistles; which is Whythere is always a ' Faculty Lounge onTuesday,June 8,10:00
re~$onable2-bedroom apartment in good whistle for a couple of goOd knockers ..::;a.;..m...:....:t.::,.o':"".4:-:3:..:0;.",p;:.:..:.;,m:;..-:-_~_~ _
cqndition, furnished or unfurnished for (YEA!!)A toasttoSchaggarand Rowdy fOJ 1:'0" r "Sale
7f!';77school year.Must bewithin walking their HARD work ;ncollege aswell as in 1"'
dilitance ofU.C., preterableonCbtton side women..."To your genitalia, may it never
ot\Campus.Joyce or Nancy 475-2032. fail ya?!?"To those gentlemen - Sky,Jim-
H}))JTCHTHANKS for what you did forme boand, Bill Beta - always remember...the .
ttJ~$quarter. lowe you EVERYTHING. only dlf!erencebetween a Champ a~d
B~RETTA. Chump IS,YOU!!!.T.S,F.T,and R.P..K. - '"
;'.: the handling of life's many problems...it

E4~N $250-$500INYOURSPARETIME! takes a real man to LICK his own love
D~1'ails-Send stamp?d, self-addressed problems. And finally to -II you wild
eny~.I!'1Pe,to.:,'('J. palrns, '1~22,Alberta women..,if I had itall to do over.I'd besure
Street, Dayton, OhiO45409 ", ' to do it all over again..-ON VOU!!! .

For Sale for Rent For Rent

SUBLEASE: ONE Bedroom
available end of quarter.· ..... .., ...
SUMMER, SUBLET: •Completely . fur-
, nished: one bedroom, living room, bath, 8
minutes from campusJune 14th;$135per
month..Call 721-1793.

INSURANCE:AUTOMotorcycleDiscount
Rates, John B.alJ,erAssoc. Inc. 732-1717...
1973 SUZUKI GT 250, 4000 miles. 721-
6013. . .:'
.MISC. FljIRNITURE,gOodcondition-very
reasonab,le:gEi1,i4a064.
MGMIDGET '72,excellent condition. low
miles: Call 861-55310029-5355.

For Rent

ROOM FOR rent for Summer Ouarter in
FRATERNITYHOUSE,% block from cam-
pus. $15 per week. Call G.rego(Gary at
22H243.

,\ .. '

. . . '.------_._------.----.-~-----

oWanted
oMiscellaneous
oArinouncements
o for Sale 0ForRent

AD JORM·
Name_....: "-;~'~~Date~ _
Address ....:.. ~'::':"Phone"-;----

, , .. ,. .

, ,

Date inSerted AmountTimes runNo.wordsRATES
.10aword .50minimum'
CHECK ENCLOSED$..... AD:

-_-...:.._---_._--~~~':.~'-:.-._~-----
Mail to:
NewsRecord
230 Union Bldg.'
University of Gndnnati
Gndnnati, Ohio
45221

"':'.------~._-------~-_._-~-~
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Chemistscontend SOme food 'additivesjna.yne-harrrlful····
". i

By Bebe Raupe I ":, "Deceptive use occurs constantly,"
NR Contributing Editor' , !Farriersaid. "While producers may

Iron phosphate. Aluminum rsul- ;,:n,qt ,have legally overstepped their
fate. Sodium nitrite. This may sound: bounds, consumers are constantly
like Chemistry 10 1', but it's the ':being suckered into thinking our
chemistry of food additives. -. ,foo,ds;are better than they are by all
Are food additives harmful? Bill ..", the.,~:fancy primping these additives

Anderson, freshman chemistry le¢':.:!Sl:i,P;p}Y."
turer, said it depends on the additiVe:,.",,,, ,g arrier said.that the safety factor is
the amount used and the food it's put ,,:;ri\6r~;<::rucial. "We must consider the
into. Noel Farrier, assistant ,chemical compound formed in the
chemistry professor at Raymond metabolic process once these ad-
Walters, commented .that most-ad- .ditives are assimilated into the body,
ditives are not only unnecessary, but cis ':<>,ftenmore dangerous than the
can be detrimental with prolonged . original chemical itself." A major
use. . problem, he said, is that many ad-
The Food' and Drug Adrninistra- qitives destroy or inhibit natural en-

tiot'l(FDA) defines a food additive as zyrnes, making the" body more
any material, other than Taw in-susceptible to diseases.
gredients, used to.enhance the final Farrier cited' sodium mtnte,
product in some way. These additives monosodium glutamate, BHA and'
can be either natural or chemical in' BHT as the mosrdangerousadditives
origin."" . . "usedby localfood producers; ,
Some ,natural additives include-c-« -Kahn's Meats use all Of these-in

herbs, spices, fresh fruit acids and meat production .. Sodium nitrite,
natural colorings and extracts. which p.reservesand colors meat,
Chemical additives are used for. the destroys-nutrients and B vitamins
technicalalteration or fabrication of and inhibits the body's oxygen-use,
realfood, according to the, FDA. Farrier said. .
Chemical additives number oyer BHA and BHT act as antioxidants
3000oompounds which act as preser- for food preservation. He said they
vat ives , buffers, ernulsif'iersvo can cause loss or hair, increased
neutralizing agents, stabilizersanq cholesterol level, enlarged liver,
flavor and color enhancers, the FDA "allergic symptoms and physical
further states. weakness. Farrier said research has
All additives are regulated by the shown monosodium glutamate, a

FDA. According to law, no additive flavor enhancer,' causes brain
may be used for deceptive purposes, . damage and deterioration of nerve
bu t are deemed "safe under cond ition cells ..
of its intended use." Philip Weiner, director of product

ONE 'lORE DROP o~
Tf/lj, 16011"AND "HIS'
Kt\MBUR6tR WILL RE-
MAIN FRf5H TILl.. l~i21

development for Kahn's; said the
claims Farrier cited have not been
substantiated. "The amount of any
additive that an individual consumes
is so small that it is. really in-
conceivable that harm could come
from them.
"Our research has shown no ill

effects from any chemical or natural
additives we use. A good exampleof
the minute additive quantities found
in our meats is the amount of sodium
nitrite one ingests. To .attajn'fhe

harmful level of sodium nitrite found
in research rats, a person would have
to eat 45,000 pounds of crisply fried
bacon a day. .
"The 'sole reason additives are

used," Weiner continued,' "is to
enhance l;l' product's appeal to the
consumer. However, we only use ad-
ditives to make a product better. Our
aim is safety and value."

Ve rri o'n v M ills, prod uction
superintendent for Riibel's Bakery,
said additives are-used: t9' 'maintain

Controversies exist over tenure process
informal pressures from peers,
students, and internal standards may

"". -~n'ot be enough," said Thomas.
Is the. practice Of tenure a viable Lawrence Jost",~ssi,s,~ant pr~fes~or

asset or an unfeasible liability at UC? of philosophy, said, If you ve 10-

According to faculty members, v.~st~d five .to 10 yea~s in a p.rofession
there is no general consensus. andlhe~ find there IS nothing there;

Tenure is defined as an award by the feeling may be that your whole
whichfaculty members are-virtually l,iXeis goi~g to~e,shot.So-asthe de.ci~
guaranteed lifetime-job security after sion comes up, It sa most destructive
officialapproval of their scholars nip .. form'?f a~xiety."·. .'
Tenure also ensures academic UCs tenure evaluation process IS
freedom and security in a -tight job bas.ed. on four criteria: ~e~ching,
market while setting academic stan- which includes.classroom VISitS,stu-
dards. . dent . evaluations. and unsolicited

According-to James Hall.assistant letters Jothe' deil-J:1.,co~m!.lJlity, ~et·
professor of English, "Tenure means vice, university' service and research.
you can't be fired withoutcause," Some universities expect faculty
. ,."What it (tenure) often means is members to ignore students for the
security for the incompetent," said firstfive years of their service while
Norman Thomas, Political Science they fu lf'ill. other tenure .re-
Department. head. "Tenure, may .quirements, according to one-faculty
result in the loading upof deadwood .. member. .,
I'm unhappy with the protectl-ve',"Idon'l know of a singleinstance
screen it puts around faculty and the .of a. person who was denied promo-

.. , '. .~ \ . "

By Glenn Miller
NR StaJI Writer

.Final exam.schedule
Classes which have their
fi~st·class meeting on: :w'\11 have their examination on:

Moriday 8:00 or 8:30 Wednesday; June 9, 8:00-10:00
· 9:0'0or 9:30 . MondaY,'~uit.e7;8:00-10:00
10:00 or 10:30 Thursday, June 10, 1:30-3:30
11.:00or 11:30 Tuesd~y,Jurie8, 1:30~3:30

· 12:00 or 12:30 Monday, Jillte 7, 1:30-3:30
1:00 or 1:30 ' Wednesday,.Ju#~"~, 1:30...3:'30 .
2:00 or 2:30 , i! Frjday, .June 1l,8:00~10:00
3:00 or 3:30 .;;.,",' 1hursd~y; June 10, 4:011-6:00.'
4:00 or 4:3Q. ' '. ' ,·.)Vedliesday, June' 9, 4:00"(1:00
5:00'or 5:30 or IrregUlar'" "';;Monday;.June 7,10:30-12:30

. ; /; ,.;' ":.::\.) '~.' . " ',. . . ,

Tuesday 8:000r.8:30 ."·Tuesday,June8, 8:00~10:oil
9:00 or 9:30 ':..' ~riday, June 11~'10:30-12:30
10:00 or 10:30 or Ir~egulaf. .Wednesday, June. 9, '10:30-12:30
11:00,11:30 or 12:00' '.' "Thursday, ,JundO, 8:00-10:00
2:00 or 2:30 . ".,:,. . 'Monday, June 7, 4:00-6:00

· '3:00, 3:30, 4:00,or 4:30 ',:. "Tuesday, June ~, 10:30-12:30

Tuesday, June 8, 4:00-6:00
Frida~; June 1<1,1:30-3:30

.Wednesday A.M. or Irregular'
P .M: or Irregular ..

Thursday or Irregular
Friday or Irregular

Thursday, June 10,10:30-12:30
Friday, June 11,4:00-6:00, '

Saturday Siiturday, June 12

Do YouKnQYi~YourGroup?
Yourblood group, that' is. There is a current need for
plasma from allgroups.randyou can earn $5 to $7 per
donation.. For morec.iriformation. please call-

Monday-Priday, 9 AM-5PM
, , 62i~8790 .'
E aste~rr1i:BloodBank"

12'10 MainSt:r~et~',Cincinnati~ Ohio
'-.!J;; ~!.

tJ:her~IS IJI';ifferen~e!!!
• MeAT " ..•:,[SAT • OAT

·.GMAT '.CPAT',;4iVAT .GRE .• OCAT .SAT
• NATIONAlMED.':& DENT. BOARDS

. • EC:FlVi'tt " • F.LEX",' .
Flexible pragrams and Hours

Over '38 years of experience and success. Small 'classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
open days and weekeni:ls·:·:aH~year·.::'Completetape facilities for review
of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for
missed lessons at our ·c'en't'ets. »s:» ~

FO;8~~t~~~:~~:~~:~:.,gontact:MPIJI:
Columbus, Ohio 43212 I!DUCAn<;low. com:R

. TESTPREP~RATION
(614)486:"9646 '"''"0"', ", SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Call Toll Free(autside N.Y, $tate) 800 - 221-9840
'. '. For., .. .'.
Affiliaied Centers in MajorU, S. Cities'

.!
),

tion because. of .teacher ineffec-
tiveness, said Thomas.
The University hierarchy. "may

juggle the four assessments according
to .mood, budgeting considerations
and individuals," said Gabriel
Pellathy, ,assistant professor, of
political science. "Each decision-
maker has a different view of these
and they are so different for
everybody."
Among UC faculty members, the

most "controversial" aspect of the
tenure process is research. "I think
the whole question ,of research and
writing)s nonsensical because such
large demands are made on us for ad-
ministrative work," said Dallas
Wiebe, professor of English,
"'The, system is strongly geared to
preventing research and writing. In
other universities released time .is
granted for writing and research,"
Wiebe added.
. ,"Every bit of writing I've done has
made me a better teacher," said
Lowell Leake, professor of,
mathematical sciences and Faculty
Senate chairman. . .
'."It's ananxiety. For two or three

years life is concerned with do Ihave
enough published?" said Jost. ,
"Individuals have to market their

own articles and this creates an un-
even treatment which the contingen-
cies. of publishing create," . said
Pellathy. "F Of instance, oneof myar-
ticles .wasjiccepted bya refereed,
scholarly journal which was discon-

, . . . '

tinued for financial reasons ..The arti-
cle was not admissible as research
·because it was not in print," he con-
tinued.. ,,'i,'\ i' ,

"Arts & Sciences has never been
mainly oriented. to' research," .said
Wiebe. "Most departments are not
doing much publishing - 10 per.cent
may be doing 90 per cent. Across the'
board we don't have high standards
at all. Many here wouldn'tmake it in
other universities, I think standards
are.low." .
.' "It's like grading students without
telling them specific requirements,"
said one faculty mem ber.; ,,"
Some faculty members contend

achievement of tenure may be based
as much on personality, politics; sub-
jectivity and chance' as it is on
scholarship. ' '. .

"I would agree that personality is
relevant," said Thompson Burks,
chairman and associateprofessor of
philosphy in U College. "I could-con-
ceive of a person who is a good
scholar, yet who. is still not wen-liked
or personable."
"There is no satisfactory way to

,evaluate high lever performance
short of sUbjectivity/~ac20'rding to'
Alfred Kuhn, ,professor of
economics -.
. "People know to achieve it
(tenure), you-make-the right social
moves and approve the adrninistra-
tion," said ,anQthc::r faculty member.
"Like life.itself, there's a lot of luck

involvedin this/'addediHall,.

quality' and facilitate prod uction
p roced ures. . "Our '. additives are
perfectly safe, and if .they weren't
we'd have been in trouble 20 years
ago." Rubel's only uses natural ad-
ditives such as fats and milk com-
plexes, Mills added.
"People like to know. what to ex-

pect in a product," ana additives help
us maintain . this consistency .. in
production," continued Mills.
Anderson agrees that the public's

desire for consistent quality is the
main reason additives are used. "Peo-
ple want a productthat will keep and
not goso bad. Today's consumer has
to know what he's getting is the same
as the time before, hence additives
assure himoffood consistency.".
Pat Grube; a lab home economist

for Miami Margarine, echoed these
sentiments. "People have become
spoiled; they expect allfoods to be
perfect. To stay competitive we must
use additives; however, those we.do
..use are all natural." .

"EggBeaters," an egg substitute, is
a Miami' Margarine product made
almost entirely of chemical additives,
according to Farrier. 'The aluminum
sulfate, iron phosphate and several
artificial colorings are very bad," he
said., .
According. to Farrier's data,

aluminum sulfate, which is used as a
firming agent, can corrode gall
bladders and reach toxic levels in the
body. He called iron phosphate con-
sumption "like eating a cup of
Cheer;" and fake colorings a car-

cinogenic irritant.
Pringle's, Jif, Crisco, Fluffo and

Duncan Hines preparedbaking mix-
es are made by Procter and Gamble.
Most additives used are natural,
BHA and BHT being the chemical'
exceptions. P&G has no formal state-
mentof additives, but Pam Brown,
supervisor of. divisional services,
said, "Above everything else, our
products must be safe for consumers
around the world, and we don't leave
this obligation to chance."
P&G product policy states

"products shall be effective fortheir
intended purposes' and shallbe safe
for human beings."
"Actually BHA and BHT have

been shown to have positive effects iii
recent years," said Anderson. "As a
matter of fact, persons with a high in-
take have been shown to have a lesser
.incidence of cancer.

"The problem with additives," he
continued, "is that it's so hard to
prove conclusively if-something is
bad or good. What's important, is
that people be aware of additives and
what they are so that they can make
an intelligent choice as to what they
put into their bodies."
Anderson said, 'To my mind

current statistical date proves
nothing much, basically. because the
tests are conducted on animals, not
humans. It's all very relative. As in
anything, it's how bad fo.r;,'\yho in
what amount and in whatway? Y eu
just have to decide fo~ y8~t~~,lf.",

Lewis.
continued from page 1

?

The Qext correspondence on Lewis" from Faculty Senate and the
academic 'advising provided to Stu- American Associationof-University
dent Government was dated March Professors (AAUP) leaders. "Lewis
25; 1976,. According to Winston, should be the-liaison between the Ad-
either nothing was done during that ministration and. the faculty. We
period or: Student Government was .don't see how he can function proper-
not consulted about it.' ly without some strong support from
Williams also charged Lewis with the faculty." .

neglect in the area of teacher evalua- "Faculty members have a toughtion. "Lewis "mandated that each .time trusting the administrative area
college adopt a uniformevaluation that controls academics," Winston
process/There must be some sort of
lack of fbU6w~up:Sdme departments saj(j.,"By;hind the facade there is a
. .. serious; cancerous grOwth thaf'hasn't

do not !;v'ahiate." ',: .... been dealt with. Untilindividuals in
Another reason cited by Williams leadership.positionsrecognize there's

for call ing for Lewis' resignationwas a' problem, we won't solve anything."
the "widespread 'sentiment against

'i
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Live.Entettalhment

HUG· JEWELERS', .~~

',-"'-::r('
~~l\"

84.39Vine St. ;821-3706. •. t')',~~
THE BEST DIAMONDS"';;;:",: '

.AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN T'OWN!'
COME,& 'COMPAREI... .

Ask fOr~I''l' UC Graduat~ 011970
""," . 'f', '. '

ATTENTION,',~'i;':~;;,(,;':;,<
Graduate Students, Interns, Residents, Univer~it{~lP~~nnel

RENT NOW'
For Summer and Fall. Occupancy" .:

Avoid the last minute hassle:'
Tie down your apartment floor plan; price and 10catib'nhoW. We
will give you Ist,2nd and 3rd choices and probably be ableta'give .
exactly what you want on 'July I, Sept: Land October 1. .

. Feel theexcitement arid g\owof a "Frisco" lifestylewitha magnifi-
cent view! Tennis courts, indoor and outdoor pools,:;s:au,nas and
exercise rooms, excellent sound-proofing, restaurant, 'covered
parking. Great location-i-S ~inutes to Downtown, Universityof
Cincinnati, Hospital Complex. '

EFFIUENCIES .. ' FROM $149.50
ONE-BEDROOM } ' , .. FROMS185,OO

. TWO-BlmROOM' , ...•.. :. : '" i •••• FROM$189.0Q

PRICE INCLUDES HEAT

new forum
apartments

5.42-7717
717 Dixmyth Ave.

1-75 at Hopple St. turnoff•J

Saturday 9~12
121 Cal'houn

CEDARVILLE DAYS A"D T1\IES.OI'P'

SPORTSMAN II 'IS 1>.\Y:I R 11>\ Y
LAKE ',()(i" III ~ 1'.\1.

SCUBA'" 'DIVING
'.SWIMMING

. '.. Countrv-ctean air, [reedon: Ii'(}/II lral/fc- SCUBA RENTALS /loise.I,· !Ji/rk-likel;l/,/,oll!u!ing.1 " th~se
, '" . . form the setting: for the jewel rhat is-AI'R' ST''j\ITIO.N Sportsman Lake, 'sparkling: pure' 'spring

l'l water. unpolluted. as clean and pure as.

-TRAMPOLINES '>atun: inte:d,C,d it to be.

·SUN.BATHING".:):~:'::':.'"
SNACK BAR
PICNICKING
FREE PARKING
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